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Abstract

Inflation targeting has become the most popular and widely discussed policy framework 
in the contemporary monetary policy practice. The success of inflation targeting has been 
proved by a number of advanced and emerging countries and hence, most of the monetary 
authorities around the globe have paid attention on the feasibility of adopting such 
frameworks. However, a country needs to fulfill several prerequisites to adopt inflation 
targeting in terms of institutional setup, legal framework and the efficacy of policy 
transmission mechanism. Since the controllability of operating targets and its impact 
on the ultimate target of inflation is considered as one of the important prerequisites in 
inflation targeting, this paper attempts to examine the statistical relationships between 
operating targets and inflation rates in Sri Lanka. At the same time, it is intended to 
provide a framework for institutional, legislative and operational arrangements with a 
view to facilitate adopting inflation targeting. This study finds that statistical relationships 
between operating and final targets are not sufficiently strong, persistent and significant 
in the Sri Lankan context; however there are signs of emerging relationships. Those 
would persist with matured economic structure and developed financial markets, enabling 
adopting inflation targeting in Sri Lanka in future.
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1. Background 
Amongst several monetary pol�cy reg�mes those used for ach�ev�ng pr�ce stab�l�ty, �nflat�on target�ng (IT) has 
become �ncreas�ngly popular among monetary author�t�es across the globe. In the 1990s, several countr�es 
sh�fted to IT monetary pol�cy reg�me w�th an announced quant�tat�ve �nflat�on target ma�nly due to the 
unsat�sfactory performance under prev�ous reg�mes (Svensson, 1998). S�nce the ma�den �n�t�at�ve taken by 
the Reserve Bank of New Zealand to adopt IT framework �n 1989, several �ndustr�al countr�es1  have adopted 
and some countr�es l�ke Japan have opted to adopt2 IT as the monetary pol�cy reg�me. Even �n the Un�ted 
States and �n Europe, �t was debated as a poss�ble monetary pol�cy strategy for the Federal Reserve System3  
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Economist/Director of Economic Research. The author is also grateful for the valuable guidance, comments and support 
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Amarasekara, University of Manchester, UK. However, the author is solely responsible for any errors and for the views 
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1/ Canada (1991), United Kingdom (1992), Sweden, Finland and Australia (1993), Spain (1994), Korea (1998), Norway 
(2001)

2/ Speech of Toshihiko Fukui, ‘Inflation Dynamics and Monetary Policy in Japan’, 2007

3/ Speech of Ben S Bernanke, ‘ A Perspective on Inflation Targeting’, 2003
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and the European Central Bank, respect�vely (Svensson, 1998). In recent years, several emerg�ng market 
econom�es have also jo�ned �ndustr�al countr�es �n adopt�ng monetary pol�cy frameworks of formal, expl�c�t 
or full-fledged IT.�  As of 2007, IT reg�me had been adopted by more than 20 �ndustr�al and non-�ndustr�al 
countr�es.

The �ncreas�ng �nterest �n emerg�ng econom�es has led by the successful lessons of lower �nflat�on after 
adopt�ng IT, wh�ch prev�ously known as h�gh �nflat�on countr�es. An IT framework essent�ally makes 
�nflat�on-rather than output or unemployment - the pr�mary goal of monetary pol�cy. It also tempts a central 
bank to pred�ct the future behav�our of pr�ces, g�v�ng the opportun�ty to t�ghten pol�c�es before susta�ned 
�nflat�onary pressures develop (Agénor, 2000). IT �s also character�zed for a system that has h�gh degree 
of transparency and accountab�l�ty as �t makes central banks publ�cly accountable for the�r dec�s�ons and 
�nduces to ach�eve the �nflat�on targets. Further, �t �s an �mportant force for �mplement�ng and exped�t�ng 
structural reforms (Feldman, 2006).

However, a country needs to fulf�l several prerequ�s�tes to adopt IT �n terms of �nst�tut�onal setup, legal 
framework and the eff�cacy of pol�cy transm�ss�on mechan�sm. As such, one of the most �mportant necessary 
cond�t�ons for effect�ve IT �s the controllab�l�ty of monetary �nstruments ma�nly over �nterest rates (operat�ng 
targets) and effect�ve channel of �nterest rates on pr�ces. Th�s s�mply means that there should be a stable and 
s�gn�f�cant relat�onsh�p between the measure of �nflat�on to be controlled and short-term �nterest rates. 

S�nce the Central Bank of Sr� Lanka (CBSL) has expressed �ts �nterest to move towards IT �n the med�um 
term (CBSL, 2007), a greater need ex�sts �n exam�n�ng the relat�onsh�p between short-term �nterest rates and 
�nflat�on wh�le fulf�ll�ng the other prerequ�s�tes. Accord�ngly, the ma�n object�ve of th�s paper �s to �dent�fy 
the relat�onsh�p between �nterest rates to f�nal targets �n monetary pol�cy �n order to establ�sh the conduc�ve 
background for adopt�ng IT �n Sr� Lanka. It �s also �ntended to �dent�fy the related �ssues and concerns 
over adopt�ng IT framework. Hence, alternat�vely, th�s paper �ntends to prov�de a framework �n terms of 
�nst�tut�onal, leg�slat�ve and operat�onal arrangements to fac�l�tate the adopt�ng IT framework. 

The rema�nder of th�s paper �s organ�zed as follows: Sect�on II presents an �ntroduct�on to IT and Sect�on 
III explores the reasons and rat�onale of adopt�ng IT �n Sr� Lanka. Sect�on IV rev�ews the theoret�cal 
underp�nn�ngs, emp�r�cal stud�es and �nternat�onal and Sr� Lankan ev�dence on the l�nk between monetary 
�nstruments, part�cularly �nterest rates and �nflat�on. The feas�b�l�ty of adopt�ng IT w�th a reference to the l�nk 
between monetary pol�cy �nstruments and �nflat�on based on econometr�c analys�s �s presented �n sect�on V 
and the f�nd�ngs and observat�ons are presented �n Sect�on VI followed by the conclus�on.

2. Introduction to Inflation Targeting (IT)  
2.1 Significance of Inflation Targeting

IT �s a monetary pol�cy framework, wh�ch �s character�zed by a publ�c announcement of off�c�al quant�tat�ve 
�nflat�on targets (or target ranges) w�th�n a pre-des�gnated one or more t�me hor�zons, and the us�ng of the 
ava�lable pol�cy �nstruments pre-empt�vely to atta�n such targets (Bernanke, 2001). Hence, IT can be def�ned 
as a framework for pol�cy dec�s�ons �n wh�ch central banks make an expl�c�t comm�tment to conduct monetary 
pol�cy to meet a publ�cly announced numer�cal �nflat�on target w�th�n a part�cular t�me frame. By def�n�t�on, 
�t �s a monetary pol�cy strategy a�med at ma�nta�n�ng pr�ce stab�l�ty by focus�ng on dev�at�ons �n publ�shed 
�nflat�on forecasts from an announced �nflat�on target. 

A full-fledged IT framework has three ma�n character�st�cs: (�) an �nflat�on target �s des�gned �n a med�um to 
long-term perspect�ve, (��) a future �nflat�on rate �s forecast5, and (���) a short-term �nterest rate �s used as an 
operat�ng target, w�thout any expl�c�t �ntermed�ate target to ach�eve the announced �nflat�on target.

4/ Mexico (1995), Israel and Czech Republic (1997), Poland, Brazil, Chile and Colombia (1999), South Africa and Thailand 
(2000), Hungary and Iceland (2001), Peru and Philippines (2002), Indonesia (2005), Ghana (2007) 

5/ In this context, IT framework is refereed as “inflation forecast targeting” instead “inflation targeting” (Svennson, 1997). 
Agénor argues that, in particular, because interest rate changes affect inflation with a lag, monetary policy must be conducted 
in part on the basis of forecasts; the larger the amount by which the current inflation rate exceeds the forecast, the higher 
the interest rate. He also argues that the use of conditional inflation forecasts as intermediate targets in the policy rule is 
optimal, given the quadratic structure of policy preferences (Agénor, 2000).
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The need and the d�scuss�on for IT beg�ns w�th the pr�nc�ple that the ma�n goal of monetary pol�cy �n any 
country must be to atta�n and preserve a low and stable rate of �nflat�on, �.e. ach�ev�ng and ma�nta�n�ng pr�ce 
stab�l�ty. Th�s prem�se �s w�dely accepted �n contemporary econom�c th�nk�ng because of general agreement 
on the follow�ng four bas�c propos�t�ons:

(�) An �ncrease �n the money supply has a neutral �mpact �n the med�um-to-long run, �.e. long-run 
neutral�ty of money wh�ch means that money supply �ncreases have last�ng effects only on the 
pr�ce level, not on output or employment,  

(��) H�gh and var�able �nflat�on �s costly, �n terms of e�ther the allocat�on of resources or long-run 
growth �n output, or both, 

(���) Money �s not neutral �n the short – run, or �n other words, monetary pol�cy has �mportant trans�tory 
effects on a number of real var�ables, �nclud�ng output and unemployment, and 

(�v) Monetary pol�cy affects the rate of �nflat�on w�th lags of uncerta�n durat�on and vary�ng strength 
and such lags make �t d�ff�cult, �f not �mposs�ble, for monetary author�t�es to control �nflat�on 
(Masson, et al, 1997). 

The rat�onale beh�nd adopt�ng an IT system can be c�ted as (�) rap�d f�nanc�al �nnovat�on across the globe, (��) 
detr�mental effects of h�gh �nflat�on on econom�c var�ables, and (���) format�on of a mechan�sm for central 
banks to comb�ne rules and d�scret�on �n pursu�ng monetary pol�cy. Accord�ngly, an �deal IT system works 
as a blend of d�scret�on and rule. Prec�sely, �n most of the cases, IT serves as framework for monetary pol�cy 
conduct rather than a rule (Bernanke, et al, 2001). More d�st�nct�vely, by �mpos�ng a conceptual structure and 
�ts �nherent d�sc�pl�ne on the central bank, however w�thout el�m�nat�ng all flex�b�l�ty, IT comb�nes some of 
the advantages ass�gned to rules w�th those ascr�bed to d�scret�on (Bernanke, et al, 2001).

2.2 Advantages and Disadvantages of Inflation Targeting 

Countr�es, wh�ch have adopted IT as the monetary pol�cy reg�me had proved the success to a greater extent 
than monetary aggregate and exchange rate anchors6. Accord�ng to the Internat�onal Monetary Fund’s stud�es, 
such advantages �nclude the follow�ng: 

• IT supports �n sh�ft�ng the publ�c’s attent�on away from short-term �ntervent�on�st pol�c�es for wh�ch 
monetary pol�cy �s �ll-su�ted, toward low and stable �nflat�on that ult�mately helps macroeconom�c stab�l�ty 
and econom�c growth, 

• IT greatly enhances the accountab�l�ty and d�sc�pl�ne of monetary pol�cy and f�scal pol�cy,  
• A well establ�shed IT framework prov�des the central bank w�th the scope to respond to short-run 

developments, but w�th less of a threat to �ts long-run,  �nflat�on f�ght�ng cred�b�l�ty, and 
• IT helps �n mot�vat�ng �nst�tut�onal reforms of the central bank and prov�des an �mpetus for structural 

reforms, espec�ally �n the context of d�s�nflat�on (Schaechter, et al, 2000). 

The establ�shment of pr�ce stab�l�ty through IT framework as the pr�mary long run goal of the monetary 
pol�cy prov�des a key conceptual element �n the overall framework of pol�cy mak�ng. Therefore, IT serves as 
a better nom�nal anchor, �.e. nom�nal macroeconom�c var�able anchor�ng pr�ce developments for monetary 
pol�cy than monetary target�ng and exchange rate target�ng frameworks due to a number of reasons. 

F�rst, IT �mposes some degree of d�sc�pl�ne and accountab�l�ty on the central bank and espec�ally on the 
government �tself. As �nflat�on �s pr�mar�ly a monetary phenomena, conta�n�ng �nflat�on greatly rel�es on 
controll�ng monetary expans�on. It �s ev�dent that �n many countr�es, excess�ve monetary expans�on �s ma�nly 
dr�ven by �mprudent monetary and f�scal pol�ces, wh�ch tend to �ncrease the net domest�c asset component 
of central banks and commerc�al banks. Th�s �s bas�cally due to the monet�zat�on of the huge government 
def�c�ts. Hence, �mplementat�on of support�ve f�scal measures as complementary pol�c�es to monetary pol�cy 
�s cr�t�cal to combat �nflat�on, part�cularly when the excess�ve monetary expans�on �s caused by excess�ve 
government borrow�ngs. In many cases, IT reg�mes prov�de a greater author�ty to central bank to pursue 
�ndependent monetary pol�ces by statutes and pract�ce, and thereby l�m�t�ng or proh�b�t�ng the excess�ve 
money pr�nt�ng at the requ�rement of governments. 
6/ “The performance of inflation-targeting regimes has been quite good. Inflation-targeting countries seem to have 
significantly reduced both the rate of inflation and inflation expectations beyond that which would likely have occurred in the 
absence of inflation targets.” (Mishkin, 1999).
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Second, IT ensures the autonomous conduct of monetary pol�cy, even �n a world of cont�nu�ng global�zat�on, 
f�nanc�al �nnovat�on and l�beral�zed cap�tal flows. 

Th�rd, IT operates w�th a med�um-term to long-term focus, cons�stent w�th the relat�vely long lag between 
monetary pol�cy measures and the�r �mpact on �nflat�on and �nflat�on expectat�ons. Hence, �nflat�on target 
enables central banks to supplement the trad�t�onal transm�ss�on channels more expl�c�tly w�th the expectat�on 
mechan�sm (Berg, 2005).

Fourth, an IT framework would serve pol�cy makers to commun�cate the�r �ntent�ons to the general publ�c �n 
a more conv�nc�ng manner. Hence, IT ensures monetary pol�cy transparency that makes pol�cy more clar�ty, 
wh�ch �s understandable to the publ�c and allows for better pred�ct�on of the central bank’s �ntent�ons.

F�fth, the mult�-cr�ter�a nature of IT allows the opt�mum amount of �nformat�on to be �ncorporated �nto the 
dec�s�on-mak�ng process. In the dec�s�on-mak�ng process, IT �nvolves the use of much more �nformat�on than 
do the exchange rate or monetary aggregate target�ng reg�mes. Th�s ensures that no �nformat�on �s lost �n the 
dec�s�on mak�ng process. 

S�xth, some researchers have found the convergence effect of IT frameworks (Neumann and von Hagen, 
2002). Accord�ngly, due to the better performance of macroeconom�c var�ables �n a stable env�ronment, IT 
helps poorly-perform�ng countr�es catch up w�th countr�es that are already do�ng well (Ball and Sher�dan, 
2003). 

Seventh, some of the countr�es prefer adopt�ng IT framework �n v�ew of f�nanc�al stab�l�ty cons�derat�ons7. 
By establ�sh�ng and ma�nta�n�ng f�nanc�al stab�l�ty, the monetary author�t�es make the�r un�que contr�but�on 
to general econom�c developments �n an economy. If f�nanc�al �nst�tut�ons and markets are uncerta�n and 
�nstable, dec�s�ons on product�on, consumpt�on and �nvestment would largely get affected. As a result, �t 
would h�nder the employment creat�on process. The lessons of the emerg�ng market f�nanc�al cr�s�s �n 1997 
�llustrated that fore�gn �nvestments can also be w�thdrawn eas�ly and largely from countr�es that �nvestors 
perce�ve as h�gh-r�sk dest�nat�ons aggravated by h�gh �nflat�on and expectat�ons (Lehohla and Myburgh, 
2002). 

IT framework has some potent�al drawbacks as well. F�rst, the need for fulf�ll�ng prerequ�s�tes �n adopt�ng 
IT �s �tself a drawback. Even though there �s a poss�b�l�ty of adopt�ng IT framework w�th�n the ex�st�ng 
macroeconom�c env�ronment, an urgent need ex�sts �n ensur�ng prerequ�s�tes �n order to rece�ve better 
del�verables. However, �t �s very d�ff�cult to make �nst�tut�onal arrangements and establ�sh other pre-cond�t�ons 
�n shorter per�ods of t�me �n most of the countr�es.

Second, monetary �nstrument �nstab�l�ty �f the IT framework �s overly r�g�d, the need for a strong f�scal 
pos�t�on and hardly ex�st-prudent f�scal management and poss�ble exchange rate volat�l�ty rate are amongst 
the other drawbacks (Schaechter, et al, 2000). 

Th�rd, the central bank �s not as a rule able to �nfluence all the �tems �ncluded �n the consumer pr�ce �ndex, 
wh�ch �s the pr�mary anchor of �nflat�on expectat�ons. Also, the success of the �nflat�on forecast depends 
on exogenous �nternat�onal factors and other domest�c factors such as changes �n adm�n�stered pr�ces and 
�nd�rect taxes. Th�s �s the reason for us�ng core �nflat�on as the f�nal target by some countr�es. 

Fourth, some research however suggests that there �s no ev�dence that IT �mproves performance as measured 
by the behav�our of �nflat�on, output, or �nterest rates. Although such research f�nd�ngs are not aga�nst the 
benef�c�al (future) �mpact of IT, those suggest, however, that no major benef�ts have occurred so far. Ball 
and Sher�dan have presented two arguments �n th�s regard, (�) aspects of IT may be des�rable for pol�t�cal 
rather than econom�c reasons, and (��) IT m�ght �mprove econom�c performance �n the future �n the wake of 
events such as 1970s supply shocks, or strong pol�t�cal pressures for �nflat�onary pol�c�es (Ball and Sher�dan, 
2003).

Also, there are cla�ms aga�nst the �nflat�on - conta�n�ng ab�l�ty of an IT system. Countr�es have �ntroduced 
IT when the �nflat�on rates were already low and hence, some argue that IT has contr�buted to bu�ld the 
cred�b�l�ty of the monetary mechan�sm and ma�nta�n�ng a low rate of �nflat�on rather than br�ng�ng down 
�nflat�on on �ts own (Jha, 2006). 

7/ For instance, the introduction of IT is South Africa was motivated by the desire for financial stability, which they considered 
as an important precondition for sustainable high growth and employment creation (Lehohla and Myburgh, 2002).
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3. Reasons and Rationale for Adopting IT in Sri Lanka? 
3.1. Feasibility of Adopting IT in Developing Countries 
Some argue that �n most develop�ng countr�es, precond�t�ons for adopt�ng IT framework are not yet present 
(Masson, et al, 1998). Accord�ngly, �mprov�ng monetary and �nflat�on performance of develop�ng econom�es 
should probably cont�nue to rely on s�mpler and less demand�ng, however, not necessar�ly less effect�ve 
monetary pol�cy frameworks. It �s also argued that strengthen�ng of �nst�tut�ons and �ncreas�ng market 
or�entat�on overt�me could make IT as an attract�ve opt�on for a number of countr�es at a relat�vely more 
advanced stage of development. Countr�es have adopted IT when the rate of �nflat�on was already low (less 
than 10 per cent) and hence th�s has contr�buted to the �n�t�al cred�b�l�ty of the framework. In th�s respect, 
aspects of the conduct of monetary pol�cy �n develop�ng countr�es are least cons�stent w�th IT (Masson, et 
al, 1998). 

However, some contrast�ng v�ews can be observed �n th�s regard. Accord�ng to research, New Zealand, 
Canada, Austral�a, and Spa�n all had �ntroduced �nflat�on targets under pers�stently h�gh �nflat�on eras. Further, 
Un�ted K�ngdom, Sweden, and F�nland d�d so after hav�ng abandoned f�xed exchange rates, wh�ch had fa�led 
to ach�eve low and stable �nflat�on and had been subject to dramat�c speculat�ve attacks (Svensson, 1998). 

Bat�n� and others argue that �t does not appear to be necessary for emerg�ng market countr�es to meet a 
str�ngent set of �nst�tut�onal, techn�cal, and econom�c precond�t�ons pr�or to the successful adopt�on of IT 
(Bat�n�, et al, 2006). Instead, the feas�b�l�ty and success of IT appear to depend more on the author�t�es’ 
comm�tment and ab�l�ty to plan and dr�ve �nst�tut�onal change after the �ntroduct�on of IT. Once they adopted 
the IT framework, author�t�es could focus on the �nst�tut�onal and techn�cal goals that they should str�ve for 
dur�ng and after the adopt�on of IT.  

However, �t �s w�dely agreed that countr�es should fulf�l requ�rements at least after the �mplementat�on of IT 
strategy to max�m�ze �ts potent�al benef�ts.

3.2. Monetary Policy Framework in Sri Lanka 
The Monetary Law Act (MLA) empowers the CBSL to pursue the funct�on of safeguard�ng the value of 
the currency �n Sr� Lanka. S�nce the �ncept�on of the CBSL, efforts have taken to preserve the �nternal 
value of the domest�c currency and the absence of even a s�ngle ep�sode of hyper-�nflat�on or cr�ses of 
monetary nature dur�ng the h�story of CBSL �s test�mony to the eff�cacy and prudence monetary management 
(W�jewardena, 2007). However, as a country w�th relat�vely h�gh and volat�le �nflat�on, there ex�sts a need to 
rev�s�t and reformulate the monetary pol�cy strategy of the CBSL �n order to further strengthen �ts efforts on 
ach�ev�ng and ma�nta�n�ng econom�c and pr�ce stab�l�ty and to reap benef�ts out of the stable macroeconom�c 
env�ronment. 
At present, monetary management and monetary pol�cy conduct of CBSL �s based on the monetary target�ng 
(MT) framework. It follows an operat�onal target�ng approach and hence, spec�f�es a target amount and 
growth of reserve money as the operat�ng target, wh�ch �s compat�ble w�th other macroeconom�c var�ables8. 
Under the MT framework, broad money9  �s used as the �ntermed�ate target. Accord�ngly, pr�ce stab�l�ty 
�s to be ach�eved by �nfluenc�ng changes �n broad money supply l�nked to reserve money through money 
mult�pl�er assum�ng the demand for money as reflected by the veloc�ty, rema�ns stable. 

3.3. Adopting IT in Sri Lanka
Although the MT framework has served well for decades �n monetary management �n Sr� Lanka, several 
researchers have art�culated the need for adopt�ng IT �n Sr� Lanka. In fact, the CBSL has also been mod�fy�ng 
and develop�ng the MT framework w�th a v�ew to mov�ng towards IT framework �n the med�um term10. The 
8/ Monetary targeting framework is operated through a monetary programme, which interconnects all the major sectors in 
the economy.
9/ Currently, M2b (Consolidated broad money), which includes operations of offshore banking units (OBUs) is used for the 
conduct of monetary policy.   
10/ The possibility of moving towards IT framework in the medium term was stated in the CBSL’s Monetary and Financial 
Sector Polices for 2008 and beyond (Road Map) and in the Strategic Plan: 2008 – 2012. Also, the CBSL has taken several 
initiatives with a view to move towards IT framework as outlined in the Box Article, “Moving towards to Inflation Targeting 
from a Monetary Targeting Framework” in the CBSL Annual Report, 2007. 
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enhanced �nterest �n adopt�ng IT �n Sr� Lanka �s pronounced due to several (�) econom�c and (��) techn�cal 
reasons. 

(i) Economic Considerations: 
Interest rate and exchange rate were the ma�n anchors �n the �mplementat�on of monetary pol�cy �n Sr� Lanka 
for a cons�derable per�od. The country however had been fac�ng several d�ff�cult�es �n support�ng the crawl�ng 
peg exchange rate reg�me and thereby to defend the exchange rate unt�l 2001. In January 2001, Sr� Lanka 
adopted a float�ng exchange rate reg�me and due to th�s transformat�on, CBSL had to abandon one of �ts 
monetary pol�cy anchors requ�r�ng the adopt�on of an alternat�ve anchor. Therefore, there ex�sts an �mportant 
need for CBSL to cons�der the feas�b�l�ty of adopt�ng an IT monetary framework to ach�eve pr�ce stab�l�ty 
(Jayamaha, et al, 2002). Prec�sely, the techn�cal and operat�onal cond�t�ons suggest that �mplementat�on of 
IT �s needed to fulf�l the need for a new core anchor. 

The f�scal dom�nance on monetary pol�cy �n Sr� Lanka has been cont�nuously cr�t�c�sed and analysed. Although 
the CBSL has g�ven an adequate level of �ndependence �n terms of goal, �nst�tut�onal, f�nanc�al, �nstrumental 
and operat�onal aspects under the MLA, and the CBSL has ma�nta�ned am�cable cohes�ve relat�onsh�ps 
between the governments, f�scal operat�ons st�ll have a greater �mpact on effect�ve conduct of monetary 
pol�cy. S�nce the CBSL has to ensure the ava�lab�l�ty of reasonably pr�ced borrow�ngs to the government by 
pursu�ng the agency funct�on of publ�c debt management and ma�nta�n the �nterest rate stab�l�ty �n the markets, 
the CBSL occas�onally �ntervenes �n the pr�mary Treasury b�ll market and thereby f�nances the government. 
The borrow�ngs by the government by way of subscr�b�ng Treasury b�ll auct�ons and d�sburs�ng prov�s�onal 
advances11  by the CBSL and also borrow�ngs from the commerc�al banks by way of subscr�b�ng to Treasury 
b�ll auct�ons and grant�ng overdraft fac�l�ty by commerc�al banks �mpact on money and cred�t levels thereby 
generat�ng �nflat�onary pressures �n the economy. In that context, the comm�tment and the legal obl�gat�on of 
the CBSL �n ach�ev�ng the object�ve of pr�ce stab�l�ty may be affected. Hence, there �s a greater need ex�st �n 
creat�ng a d�sc�pl�nary env�ronment and ensure the comm�tment and support�ve stance of the government to 
pursue CBSL’s core funct�ons more object�vely. Th�s ma�nly �ncludes the creat�on of a framework for more 
prudent f�scal management and establ�shment of legal comm�tment for low and stable �nflat�on. 

Pract�cal exper�ence across countr�es suggests that th�s �s more perm�ss�ble and poss�ble w�th�n the IT 
framework than any other monetary pol�cy framework. Hence, IT framework �s needed to ensure the 
Central Bank’s comm�tment and government’s d�sc�pl�ne and boost the publ�c conf�dence on low and stable 
�nflat�on.

(ii) Technical Considerations: 
S�gn�f�cant structural changes �n the f�nanc�al sector also ra�se a concern whether stable relat�onsh�p between 
monetary aggregates and pr�ce levels ex�st or not. F�nanc�al �nnovat�ons through �ntroduc�ng new serv�ce 
channels and �nstruments, f�nanc�al deepen�ng, f�nanc�al sector l�beral�zat�on and �mproved compet�t�veness 
have s�gn�f�cant �mpacts on the relat�onsh�p between money and �nflat�on. 

MT framework presumes the ex�stence of a stable relat�onsh�p between one or more monetary aggregates 
and the general level of pr�ces and hence MT requ�res adequate knowledge of the parameters character�z�ng 
the demand for money. When an economy undergoes rap�d f�nanc�al l�beral�zat�on, these parameters (notably 
the �nterest elast�c�ty of money demand) may be h�ghly unstable. In such cond�t�ons money ceases to be a 
good pred�ctor of future �nflat�on because the relat�on between the �ntermed�ate target and the f�nal object�ve 
becomes unstable (Agénor, 2000). Hence, the verac�ty and accuracy as well as the stab�l�ty and pred�ctab�l�ty 
�n money mult�pl�er and veloc�ty are cons�dered as compulsory prerequ�s�tes �n effect�ve MT. If there �s no 
stab�l�ty for demand for money, there may also be �nstab�l�ty �n veloc�ty, and hence money supply may not 
be controllable (Jha and Rath, 2003). 

In most econom�es, however �t has been observed that the relat�onsh�p between monetary aggregates and 
�nflat�on weakened result�ng from the �nstab�l�ty �n the money demand funct�on dur�ng the past few decades 
(Mo�nudd�n, 2007). Such weaker relat�onsh�ps, �n fact made �t d�ff�cult to target monetary aggregates 
(Marav�c and Pal�c, 2005).

11/ As stipulated in the MLA, the CBSL provides to the government provisional advances amounting to 10 per cent of 
government’s estimated annual revenue.
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Table 1: Money Multiplier and Velocity in Sri Lanka

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007
Broad Money Multiplier 4.88 4.92 5.08 5.02 5.16 5.02 5.31

Velocity 2.76 2.69 2.74 2.68 2.61 2.65 2.71

Source: Central Bank of Sri Lanka 

As per Table 1, �t �s noteworthy that the demand for money as reflected by the veloc�ty has shown some 
volat�l�ty �n the recent past. Th�s may be perhaps due to the changes �n demand for money result�ng from the 
developments �n f�nanc�al markets and f�nanc�al �nstruments. In such context, the volat�l�ty �n veloc�ty ra�ses 
concerns over the effect�veness of the present monetary target�ng framework.12 The probab�l�ty of dev�at�ng 
from the f�nal target by ach�ev�ng a spec�f�c �ntermed�ate monetary target �s s�gn�f�cantly �ncreases w�th such 
�nstab�l�ty and th�s �s observed �n the recent years’ performance when actual monetary expans�on exceeded 
the targets w�th w�der marg�ns as reflected �n Table 2.

Table 2: Targeted and Actual Monetary Aggregates in Sri Lanka

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007
Reserve Money Target 

Rs. Bn 118.6 126.1 142.9 163.2 196.5 227.6 267.6

Growth (%) 13.0 12.0 13.0 15.4 15.0 15.0 11.6

Reserve Money Actual

Rs. Bn 112.5 126.4* 142.0 171.0* 197.9* 239.8* 264.4

Growth (%) 7.0 12.3 11.9 20.9 15.8 21.2 10.2

Broad Money Target

Rs. Bn 549.1 617.8 701.2 814.8 987.4 1,175.6 1,382.5

Growth (%) 14.0 12.5 13.5 13.5 15.0 15.0 14.8

Broad Money Actual

Rs. Bn 549.0 622.5* 717.9* 858.6* 1,022.3* 1,204.6* 1,404.0*

Growth (%) 13.6 13.4 15.3 19.6 19.1 17.8 16.6

* instances of deviations Source: Central Bank of Sri Lanka

Ach�ev�ng quant�tat�ve monetary targets also affects the �nterest rate stab�l�ty �n the market. It has been 
observed w�der fluctuat�ons �n short-term market �nterest rates towards the end of months/ quarters as a result 

12/ However, the stability of money demand function in Sri Lanka needs to be studied extensively with a view to explore 
short-term and long-run dynamics.

13/ Wijesinghe, D S, “Do Central Banks have a Direct Control on Reserve Money?” Presentation at the Central Bank of Sri 
Lanka, 2008 (unpublished). 

of focus�ng on the quant�tat�ve (reserve money) targets13. Th�s �s v�sual�sed �n F�gure 1.

Cons�der�ng the above, a greater need ex�sts to exam�ne the feas�b�l�ty of adopt�ng IT �n Sr� Lanka. As stated 
by the CBSL, several �n�t�at�ves has been taken �n v�ew of adopt�ng IT �n the med�um-term, however �t �s 
requ�red to exam�ne the prevalence of necessary techn�cal relat�onsh�ps of major macroeconom�c var�ables �n 
order to fac�l�tate the successful �mplementat�on of the IT framework.       

Is Sri Lanka Ready for Inflation Targeting?
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4. Literature Review 
4.1. Prerequisites for IT 

A country needs to fulf�l several pre-requ�s�tes �n order to establ�sh a successful IT framework and the 
d�scuss�on �s be�ng undertaken for a number of years at d�fferent d�mens�ons. Theoret�cally, there are some 
�mportant fundamentals need to be fulf�lled before adopt�ng the full-fledged IT framework. However, 
pract�cal exper�ence suggests that those fundamentals could be �n place when a country beg�ns the trans�t�ons 
toward full-fledged IT (Schaechter, et al, 2000). Irrespect�ve the appropr�ate t�me, prerequ�s�tes are �mportant 
to have an effect�ve IT framework and also to del�ver results w�th�n a part�cular per�od of t�me. In general, a 
successful full-fledged IT framework needs to be bu�lt on the follow�ng: 

• central bank’s �nstrumental �ndependence and an expl�c�t mandate to ach�eve pr�ce stab�l�ty, 

• a strong f�scal pos�t�on w�th freedom from f�scal dom�nance (low and stable f�scal def�c�ts) and 
entrenched macroeconom�c stab�l�ty, 

• reasonably well understood channels between pol�cy �nstruments and �nflat�on, 

• a flex�ble exchange rate reg�me,  

• a sound methodology for dev�s�ng �nflat�on forecast�ng wh�ch ensures the accuracy of forecasts, 
and 

• a well developed f�nanc�al system and transparent pol�c�es to bu�ld accountab�l�ty and cred�b�l�ty 
of the monetary author�ty/ central bank (Schaechter, et al, 2000).  

The deta�led and w�despread l�st of prerequ�s�tes for IT can be d�v�ded �nto two bas�c areas (Masson, et al, 
1998). The f�rst requ�rement for any country cons�der�ng the adopt�on of IT �s that the cons�derable degree 
of �ndependence of the central bank. Pract�cally, �t �s not necessary for the central bank to have full legal 
�ndependence; however, �t must have the freedom to gear the �nstruments of monetary pol�cy towards �ts 
object�ve. In th�s endeavour, the conduct of monetary pol�cy should not be d�ctated or constra�ned by f�scal 
cons�derat�ons or so called “f�scal dom�nance”. The �mpl�cat�on �s that publ�c sector borrow�ng from the 
central bank and the bank�ng system should be low or nonex�stent. In other words, the government should 
have a broad and suff�c�ent revenue base that �s adequate to meet major�ty of �ts expenses. It should also 
have ways and means of non-�nflat�onary and non-bank f�nanc�ng, and should not rely on the revenues from 
se�gn�orage generated by excess�ve money pr�nt�ng. 

Figure 1: Reserve Money and Market Interest Rates
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Also, domest�c f�nanc�al markets should have enough depth to absorb the placement of publ�c and pr�vate 
debt �nstruments; and the accumulat�on of publ�c debt should be susta�nable. If such cond�t�ons were not met, 
f�scal �mbalances w�ll boost �nflat�onary pressures and underm�ne the effect�veness of monetary pol�cy. The 
advers�ty on monetary pol�cy would dr�ve through the d�stort�on of �nterest rates and damag�ng the pol�cy 
transm�ss�on. In the worst case, �t would �nduce the central bank to pursue an accommodat�ve and relax 
monetary pol�cy desp�te the h�gh rates of �nflat�on. In such s�tuat�on, �t �s ev�dent that once a country has 
exper�enced annual �nflat�on rates of 15–25 per cent for several years, �t w�ll be unable to rely on monetary 
pol�cy alone to target any last�ng reduct�on �n the rate of �nflat�on.

The second ma�n requ�rement for adopt�ng IT �s that the author�t�es should refra�n from target�ng of any other 
nom�nal var�able, such as wages or the nom�nal exchange rates. For �nstance, a f�xed exchange rate system 
that subord�nates the monetary pol�cy to the exchange rate object�ve would not effect�vely able to target 
d�rectly any other nom�nal var�able, such as the rate of �nflat�on1�. 

The guarantee of the controllab�l�ty of monetary pol�cy �nstruments over operat�ng targets and the effect�ve 
channel of �nterest rates on pr�ces have also been observed by most of the proponents as well as opponents  
of IT. Bat�n� and others expla�n these precond�t�ons under two broad categor�es, (�) econom�c structure and 
(��) a healthy f�nanc�al system. As such, although they have not ment�oned about the monetary �nstruments 
d�rectly, econom�c structure and healthy f�nanc�al system �nclude the effect of monetary �nstruments and 
transm�ss�on process.  Under the econom�c structure cr�ter�on, pr�ces should be fully deregulated, economy 
should not be overly sens�t�ve to commod�ty pr�ces and exchange rates, and dollar�zat�on should be m�n�mal 
for effect�ve �nflat�on control. Under the cr�ter�on of a healthy f�nanc�al system, the bank�ng system should be 
sound and cap�tal markets well developed �n order to m�n�m�ze potent�al confl�cts w�th f�nanc�al stab�l�zat�on 
object�ves and guarantee effect�ve monetary pol�cy transm�ss�on. 

A spec�al survey was conducted on 21 �nflat�on target�ng central banks and 10 non-IT emerg�ng market 
central banks15 to assess the role of precond�t�ons for the adopt�on of IT (Bat�n�, et al, 2006). The survey 
was focused part�cularly on how pol�cy was formulated, �mplemented, and commun�cated and how var�ous 
aspects of central bank�ng pract�ce had changed both dur�ng and pr�or to the adopt�on of IT.  Accord�ng to the 
survey, the ev�dence �nd�cates there was no �nflat�on targeter had all these precond�t�ons or �deal econom�c 
cond�t�ons �n place pr�or to the adopt�on of IT16. At the adopt�on, most �nflat�on targeters ga�ned relat�vely 
poorly score �n the area of healthy f�nanc�al and bank�ng system.  Also, �t was �nd�cated that the consumer 
pr�ce �ndex �n a number of IT countr�es �ncluded at the t�me of adopt�on a s�gn�f�cant share of adm�n�stered 
pr�ces. However, �ndustr�al economy �nflat�on targeters were generally �n better shape than emerg�ng market 
�nflat�on targeters �n terms of pre-cond�t�ons. 

Th�s suggests that the absence of such pre-cond�t�ons �s not by �tself an �mped�ment �n the adopt�on and 
success of IT (Bat�n�, et al, 2006). However, as already argued �n th�s paper, �t �s a must to fulf�ll those 
cond�t�ons at least after the adopt�on and when IT �s �n pract�ce.

4.2. Role of Monetary Instruments in IT  
Pol�cy makers are �nterested �n observ�ng and know�ng the character�st�cs of the l�nkages between monetary 
pol�cy �nstruments and the rate of �nflat�on. Understand�ng the strength of such relat�onsh�ps would help them 
to better cal�brate monetary pol�cy act�ons and dec�s�ons, �mprove t�m�ng and ensure the ach�ev�ng of �nflat�on 
targets (Chr�stofferson and Wescott, 1999). An IT central bank should also select appropr�ate monetary 
�nstruments and operat�ng gu�des to pursue the �nflat�on target. Such �nstruments must be controllable by the 

14/ However, most of the central banks intervene in the foreign exchange market in order to prevent excessive volatility in 
the exchange rates. For examples, the Bank of Thailand’s overriding objective of monetary policy is maintaining inflation 
target and the Bank Indonesia’s IT Framework is designed to achieve the goal of rupiah stability, which is reflected in the 
inflation rate and exchange rate. Both central banks intervene in the foreign exchange market to prevent excessive and 
persistent volatility in the exchange rate. Accordingly, inflation target performs the role of a nominal anchor for monetary 
policy while flexibility in exchange rates helps to absorb shocks to the economy. 

15/ Botswana, Guatemala, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Pakistan, Russia, Tanzania, Turkey, and Uruguay

16/ This is proved by the fact that the Reserve Bank of New Zealand had no clear understanding about transmission 
mechanism (Moinuddin, 2007) and their macro-econometric model was inadequate (Brash, 2002).

Is Sri Lanka Ready for Inflation Targeting?
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17/ Every full -fledged IT central bank except Mexico uses a short - term interest rate as its operating guide. Hence, almost 
all the central banks have employed market based indirect instruments of monetary policy. Such indirect instruments are 
useful for managing liquidity on daily basis, responding quickly to inflationary pressures, signaling the policy intentions of 
the central bank while minimizing credit risk and developing financial markets (Alexander, et al, 1995). Direct instruments 
such as loan assets and liquidity asset ratio requirements are rarely used in IT since they can only be adjusted infrequently. 
Quantity targets, such as liquidity indicators are useful and successful when the central bank and the financial system are 
sophisticated enough to influence conditions in the money market through control of bank reserves and settlement balances 
held at central bank (Carare, et al, 2002).

18/ Taylor Rule is a monetary policy rule proposed by economist John B. Taylor that would stipulate how much the central 
bank should change the interest rates in response to real divergences of real GDP from potential GDP and divergences of 
actual rates of inflation from a target rate of inflation:

it  = Πt + r*
t + a*

π (Πt − Π*
t) + aγ (γt − −γ  t )

Where it is the target interest rate, Πt is the rate of inflation as measured by the GDP deflator,  Π*
t  is the desired rate of 

inflation,  r*
t is the assumed equilibrium real interest rate, γt is the logarithm of real GDP, and −γ  t  is the logarithm of potential 

output, as determined by a linear trend (Taylor, 1993).

central bank and the transm�ss�on of adjustments �n the �nstrument to the operat�ng gu�de and ult�mately to 
�nflat�on should be as rel�able as poss�ble (Carare, et al, 2002). 

S�nce there �s no hard rule �n select�ng the �nstruments and the operat�ng gu�des as they all depend on the 
structure of a country’s f�nanc�al system, pol�cy makers may select e�ther a short-term �nterest rate or a 
monetary aggregate, wh�ch �s an aggregate l�qu�d�ty �nd�cator as �ts operat�ng gu�de. However, �n most cases, 
short-term �nterest rate, such as overn�ght �nterest rates �n the �nter-bank market �s cons�dered as the �deal 
operat�ng target17.

IT countr�es adjust short-term �nterest rates �n response to the dev�at�ons of actual �nflat�on or expected 
�nflat�on from the target and also the output gap. Such �nterest rates behav�our can be character�sed as a Taylor 
Rule18 under wh�ch �nterest rates are adjusted �n response to dev�at�ons of current and lagged var�ables. Under 
IT framework, �nterest rate response funct�ons are more forward-look�ng than �n other pol�cy frameworks, 
due to the lags between pol�cy act�ons and the �nflat�on outcome (Israd, et al, 2002).   

As such, the f�rst step �n understand�ng the nature of an IT framework �s to analyze the relat�on between 
expl�c�t pol�cy goals, pol�cy �nstruments, and preferences of the central bank (wh�ch affect the form of �ts 
react�on funct�on). In th�s context, Agénor exam�ned the l�nk between �nflat�on targets and the nom�nal 
�nterest rate (v�ewed as the ma�n �nstrument of monetary pol�cy) when the central bank �s concerned only 
about dev�at�ons of actual �nflat�on from �ts target value. H�s f�nd�ngs revealed that the central bank controls 
d�rectly the �nterest rate, and hence that affects aggregate demand (Agénor, 2000). 

Agénor exam�ned the �nterest rates rule under two scenar�os, (�) Str�ct Inflat�on Target�ng and (��) Flex�ble 
Inflat�on Target�ng. Under Str�ct Inflat�on Target�ng the opt�mal rule �s to set the �nterest rate so as to br�ng 
expected �nflat�on �n l�ne w�th the �nflat�on target at the control hor�zon. Accord�ng to Agénor, a closed 
economy, wh�ch produces one good, can be character�zed by the follow�ng:

πt − πt−1 = α1 γt−1 + εt                                                    (1)

γt = β1γt−1 − β2(it−1 − πt−1) + ηt , β1 < 1         (2)

Where
πt ≡ pt  − pt−1: �nflat�on rate at t (pt denotes the logar�thm of the pr�ce level)

γt: output gap (logar�thm of actual to potent�al output)

it−1: nom�nal �nterest rate ( wh�ch �s under the d�rect control of the central bank)

εt and ηt: �ndependently, �dent�cally d�str�buted random shocks 

As g�ven �n th�s model, the central bank controls d�rectly the �nterest rate that affects aggregate demand. 
Pol�cy act�ons �.e. change �n the nom�nal �nterest rate affect output w�th a one-per�od of lag, and �nflat�on 
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w�th a two per�od lag. The lag between a change �n the pol�cy �nstrument and �nflat�on �s referred to �n what 
follows as the control lag or control hor�zon.

As proved by Agénor based on the Svensson’s work, monetary pol�cy must be conducted �n part on the bas�s 
of forecasts as �nterest rate changes affect �nflat�on w�th a lag. Accord�ngly, �t �s opt�mal for the central bank 
to adjust the nom�nal �nterest rate upward to reflect current �nflat�on, the d�fference between current and 
des�red �nflat�on rates and �ncreases �n the output gap as �nd�cated by the central bank’s react�on funct�on 
g�ven below.

    it  = πt + b1(πt − π∼) + b2γt                                          (3)

Where 
 

Under flex�ble �nflat�on target�ng, the opt�mal rule �s to close less than fully any gap between expected 
�nflat�on and the �nflat�on target. Equat�on (�) �nd�cates that the opt�mal �nstrument rule requ�res the nom�nal 
�nterest rate to respond pos�t�vely to current �nflat�on and the output gap, as well as the excess of current 
�nflat�on over the target.

     it  = πt + b'1   (πt − π∼) + b'2     γt                                      (4)

Where     
    

b'1    = b1    

b'2   = b2
λ = 0 (and thus c = 0 )

An �mportant d�fference between react�on funct�ons (3) and (�) �s that the coeff�c�ents of (�) are smaller, due 
to the pos�t�ve we�ght attached to cycl�cal movements �n output �n the pol�cy loss funct�on. Th�s more gradual 
response �mpl�es that the (expected) length of adjustment of current �nflat�on to �ts target value (follow�ng a 
d�sturbance) would take longer than the m�n�mum (two) per�ods g�ven by the control hor�zon. The t�me that 
�t takes for expected �nflat�on to return to target after a permanent-unexpected shock �s known as the �mpl�c�t 
target�ng hor�zon or the target hor�zon. The length of the �mpl�c�t target hor�zon �s pos�t�vely related not 
only to the magn�tude of the shock and �ts degree of pers�stence but also to the relat�ve �mportance of output 
fluctuat�ons �n the central bank’s object�ve funct�on.

As expla�ned �n th�s model, the central bank’s output stab�l�zat�on goal has a cruc�al effect not only on the 
determ�nat�on of short-term �nterest rates but also on the speed at wh�ch the �nflat�on rate adjusts toward �ts 
target after a shock. Also, pol�cy preferences affect the var�ab�l�ty of output and �nflat�on. As such, �n the 
ex�stence of supply shocks, flex�ble �nflat�on target�ng enta�ls a trade-off between �nflat�on var�ab�l�ty and 
output-gap var�ab�l�ty. 

In pract�ce, however, �t can be observed that IT central banks have attempted to pract�ce s�mple feedback 
�nterest rate rules rather than compl�cated opt�mal target�ng rules as s�mple rules have clear benef�ts such as 
the robustness when there �s uncerta�nty about the true structure of the economy and advantageous on ab�l�ty 
of mon�tor�ng and ensur�ng cred�b�l�ty (Agénor, 2000).

As Carare and others h�ghl�ghted, monetary author�ty needs two major requ�rements �n order to use the 
�nterest rate �nstrument successfully: 

• As a net suppl�er of funds to the money market (�.e. l�qu�d�ty shortage �n the market) central bank 
has more �nfluence on the �nterest rates, and  

• The stab�l�ty of the demand for payment settlement balances �s requ�red �n the des�gn of monetary 
pol�cy. 

The process of transm�tt�ng �mpulses of �nterest rate adjustment to the ult�mate �nflat�on target �s called as the 
transm�ss�on mechan�sm. Hence, the transm�ss�on mechan�sm of monetary pol�cy �s the connect�on between 
changes �n the monetary pol�cy stance and the�r effect on the operat�ng target, and ult�mately, �nflat�on 
(Carare, et al, 2002).
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The monetary transm�ss�on process from an �nterest rate operat�ng gu�de to �nflat�on operates through 
several channels. Broadly these descr�bed as, �nterest rate, asset pr�ce (fore�gn exchange and equ�t�es) and 
cred�t (bank lend�ng and balance-sheet) channels (M�shk�n, 1996). Prec�sely, a monetary pol�cy act�on, for 
�nstance, an �ncrease �n the operat�ng �nterest rates �n an open economy, can be expected �mpact on �nflat�on 
by apprec�at�ng the exchange rate and thereby lower�ng the pr�ces of �mported goods, ra�s�ng the cost of 
bank and non-bank borrow�ng thereby reduc�ng bank lend�ng, dampen�ng �nvestment and consumpt�on, and 
anchor�ng expectat�ons (Carare, et al, 2002).

The l�nk between the pol�cy �nstruments and �nflat�on and the transm�ss�on process from pol�cy act�ons to 
�nflat�on �s much clear and effect�ve �n advanced countr�es due to �mproved macroeconom�c cond�t�ons and 
structural reasons. However, the �nherent uncerta�nty �n the transm�ss�on of monetary pol�cy to �nflat�on �s a 
pr�nc�pal challenge faced by IT central banks �n emerg�ng market econom�es and such challenges h�nder the 
des�red result of the ult�mate expectancy. For example, the �mpact of an �ncrease �n the pol�cy �nterest rate on 
commerc�al bank �nterest rates �s lower �n countr�es where the bank�ng system �s less compet�t�ve, more r�g�d 
and money markets are more volat�le. Also, countr�es w�th h�gh �nflat�on rates suffer w�th downward pr�ce 
st�ck�ness and rap�d pass-through from the exchange rate to �nflat�on (Carare, et al, 2002).

Exchange rate also plays a cruc�al role �n exerc�s�ng �nterest rate rules under an open economy IT reg�me. It 
�s �mportant under IT �n an open economy, both �n transm�tt�ng the effects of changes �n pol�cy �nterest rates 
and �n transm�tt�ng var�ous d�sturbances. S�nce the external shocks are transm�tted through the exchange rate, 
and they affect consumer pr�ce �nflat�on, stab�l�z�ng exchange rates rema�ns an �mportant cons�derat�on under 
IT (Agénor, 2000).

4.3. Research Evidence: International Context  
The stable and s�gn�f�cant relat�onsh�p between the measure of �nflat�on and short-term �nterest rates has been 
exam�ned extens�vely by several researchers as an �mportant requ�s�te for adopt�ng IT framework �n countr�es 
concerned. In th�s sect�on, some of the research f�nd�ngs would be explored. 

Chr�stofferson and Wescott exam�ned the feas�b�l�ty of adopt�ng IT framework �n Poland. They observed 
that stat�st�cal relat�onsh�ps between var�ous representat�ons of consumer pr�ce �ndex and var�ous lead�ng 
�nd�cators of �nflat�on are beg�nn�ng to emerge �n Poland. Although there were some reasonable l�nkages 
between some monetary pol�cy �nstruments such as broad money and exchange rate and �nflat�on, those were 
not strong and t�ght enough. In part�cular, they po�nted out that the l�nkage between the short-term pol�cy 
�nterest rates and changes �n �nflat�on was weak and somewhat d�sappo�nt�ng. They concluded that s�nce 
the Pol�sh economy cont�nue to mature �n com�ng years, �t �s l�kely that the relat�onsh�p between the pol�cy 
�nterest rates and �nflat�on w�ll also become more regular. Hence, they were oppos�ng the adopt�on of IT �n 
Poland unt�l the system matures (Chr�stofferson and Wescott, 1999)19.

Oh and Ahn observed that call rate has un�lateral causal�ty over long-term �nterest rates and real econom�c 
var�ables �n Korea. Oh observed that the repurchase rates of the central bank s�gn�f�cantly Granger causes the 
call rate wh�le there �s a b�lateral causal�ty between the �ssue rate of monetary stab�l�sat�on bonds and the call 
rate �n Korea. He had also exam�ned the transm�ss�on effects of the �nterest rates on pr�ces us�ng Structural 
Autoregress�on (SVAR) models. The results of Impulse Response Funct�on have showed that an �ncrease 
�n the call rate beg�ns to reduce pr�ces from three quarters out and �ts effect pers�sts over the long-run. The 
results of Var�ance Decompos�t�on analys�s showed that the effects of  a call rate �ncrease both on consumer 
pr�ces and on underly�ng consumer pr�ces calculated by the method of adjustment by exclus�on also beg�n 
to appear �n the th�rd quarter and pers�st over the long-run. In part�cular, the effect of a call rate �ncreases on 
pr�ces relat�vely stronger than that of a money stock. Hence, Oh concluded that the call rate would be the 
most appropr�ate operat�ng target �n terms of controll�ng �nflat�on �n an IT framework �n Korea (Oh and Ahn, 
1998). 
19/ Poland however adopted IT in 1999 despite those views and findings. The gradual transition from the system of one 
nominal anchor, fixed exchange rate to another one, the full fledged IT (FFIT) embodied the transitory period of the IT Lite 
(ITL) in Poland. This intermediary stage in the evolution of monetary policy was characterized by increasing inconsistency 
of the multiple objectives and monetary policy instruments. It allowed for more flexible monetary policy and what is more 
important it ensured necessary time to carry out structural and institutional reforms. With the passage of time the ITL in 
Poland became increasingly incompatible with the more mature market economy. Its diminishing efficiency and increasing 
inconsistency led to the implementation of the FFIT in Poland in 1998.
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Oh re-exam�ned several aspects of IT s�nce Korea has had accepted as the new monetary pol�cy framework 
�n 1998. Accord�ng to Oh’s analys�s, a short-term �nterest rate selected as an operat�ng target must sat�sfy 
certa�n cond�t�ons: f�rst, there must ex�st exogene�ty such that the short-term �nterest rate un�laterally cause 
long-term �nterest rates or real var�ables, but not v�ce versa; second, controllab�l�ty �s necessary, so that the 
central bank can adjust the short-term �nterest w�th appropr�ate pol�cy �nstruments; and th�rd, a s�gnall�ng 
effect �s also �mportant so that the central bank can s�gnal �ts �ntent�ons effect�vely to the publ�c �n such ways 
that a change �n an operat�ng target w�ll affect short-term �nterest rates and long-term �nterest rates through 
a change �n �nflat�on expectat�ons. The �mportance of the �nterest rate channel �s w�dely pronounced by Oh 
s�nce IT �s operated only through an operat�ng target and w�thout any expl�c�t �ntermed�ate target. Also, 
developed money and cap�tal markets, zero �ntervent�on by government �n the market and no d�stort�on �n 
the structure of �nterest rates are �mportant to enhance the effect�veness of the transm�ss�on mechan�sm of 
monetary pol�cy (Oh, 2000).

Jha focused on �ssues and prospects �n IT �n the context of Ind�a. He, however, argues that �nflat�on control 
cannot be an exclus�ve concern of monetary pol�cy �n a country l�ke Ind�a w�th a substant�al poverty problem 
and elaborates on the reasons why Ind�a �s not ready for IT. G�ven the lack of favourable cond�t�ons for 
adopt�ng IT such as �ndependence of the central bank, use of other nom�nal anchor l�ke the exchange rate, 
predom�nance of demand shocks as opposed to supply shocks, Jha argues that Ind�a pr�nc�pally �s not ready 
for adopt�ng IT as the overr�d�ng monetary pol�cy framework. Engag�ng �n check�ng the v�ab�l�ty of IT �n 
Ind�a, Jha exam�ned for stable and s�gn�f�cant relat�onsh�p between the measure of �nflat�on and short-term 
�nterest rates. H�s results �nd�cated a weak relat�on between the short - term �nterest rats (call money rate) and 
the measures of �nflat�on. On the other hand, l�nks between the measure of �nflat�on and �ndex of �ndustr�al 
product�on, narrow money, exchange rate and real exchange rate appeared to be much stronger. Hence, Jha 
argues that results of the causal�ty tests do not prov�de support for us�ng �nterest rates as �nstruments �n a 
pol�cy of IT.  Accord�ng to h�m, the absence of fully �ntegrate f�nanc�al markets suggests that the �nterest rate 
transm�ss�on channel of pol�cy �s rather weak and yet to be evolved fully. He reasoned that the lags �n the 
pass-through from the pol�cy rate to bank lend�ng rates constra�n the adopt�on of IT (Jha, 2006). 

Chaudhry and Choudhary attempted to exam�ne the determ�nants of �nflat�on and output growth for Pak�stan. 
The results presented �n the�r paper �nd�cated that the growth rate of �mport pr�ce �s the most �mportant 
determ�nant of �nflat�on �n Pak�stan, both the short-run and long-run followed by growth rate of output. 
They also found that effect of monetary pol�cy on �nflat�on �s negl�g�ble and stat�st�cally �ns�gn�f�cant, both 
the short-run and long-run. Hence, they suggested that monetary author�t�es �n Pak�stan should not sw�tch 
to IT because any attempt to reduce �nflat�on through monetary pol�c�es w�ll push the economy �nto severe 
recess�on (Chaudhry and Choudhary, 2006).   

4.4. Research Evidence: Sri Lankan Context 
Over the t�me, several research act�v�t�es have been undertaken to �dent�fy the �ssues and prospects �n 
adopt�ng IT framework �n Sr� Lanka. Most of them had attempted to exam�ne the transm�ss�on process, 
�nflat�on measurement related �ssues and the requ�red �nst�tut�onal and legal setup �n order to �ntroduce IT for 
monetary pol�cy conduct �n Sr� Lanka. 

In 1998, Thenuwara evaluated the feas�b�l�ty of IT �n Sr� Lanka as an alternat�ve to the ex�st�ng monetary 
pol�cy reg�me. H�s research had ma�nly addressed the �ssue of transm�ss�on mechan�sm spec�f�cally and 
hence, the research was focused to exam�ne the �mpact of the �ntervent�on �n �nterest rates to the �nflat�on. The 
transm�ss�on was traced us�ng the four-stage mechan�sm as expla�ned �n the Bank of Canada �n 1996.  

• Stage I – central bank actions and the impact on very short-term interest rates: the bank�ng 
sector l�qu�d�ty �s exam�ned to adm�n�ster the statutory l�qu�d�ty rat�o (SRR) and not w�th the 
�ntent�on of �nfluenc�ng very short-term �nterest rates (call money rates). Such adm�n�strat�on 
on SRR �mposes an �mpact on bank�ng sector l�qu�d�ty and a pressure on call money rates. Th�s 
�s obv�ous as the central bank does not focus on ma�nta�n�ng l�qu�d�ty at any part�cular level or 
range and such pract�ce contrasts w�th the pract�ces of IT countr�es.  

• Stage II – from short-term interest rates to other interest rates and exchange rates: the determ�nat�on 
of �nterest rates beyond the overn�ght rate �s partly market or�ented and partly �nfluenced by 
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CBSL. The d�scount and red�scount w�ndow (repurchases and reverse repurchases) opened at 
CBSL �nfluences the �nterest rates of all Treasury b�lls and also they follow the call money rate 
closely. Some other short-term rates such as pr�me lend�ng and 3-month f�xed depos�t rates show 
some relat�onsh�p w�th the call money rate. However, long-term �nterest rates show no causal 
relat�onsh�p w�th the call money rate and th�s lack of causal relat�onsh�p �nd�cates bank�ng sector 
�neff�c�enc�es.  

The relat�onsh�ps suggest that central bank’s pol�cy of stab�l�s�ng the exchange rate through 
short-term �nterest rate has been successful. Th�s relat�onsh�p ar�ses as CBSL uses the short-term 
�nterest rates to confront any adverse expectat�ons of the exchange rate. 

• Stage III – from interest rates and exchange rates to aggregate demand and supply: a change 
�n �nterest �n the �nterest rate on depos�ts may affect �nter-temporal subst�tut�on and any change 
�n �nterest rates w�ll have a larger �mpact on the aggregate supply. Movements �n exchange rate 
could also have an �mpact on output and th�s area needs to be further analysed. 

• Stage IV – from aggregate demand and supply to output and prices: the �mpact of short-term rates 
on �nflat�on does not show any stat�st�cally s�gn�f�cant results. However, when the lag length �s 
�ncreased to 2� months, a weak relat�onsh�p from short-term rates to �nflat�on emerges. Data 
shows a pos�t�ve relat�onsh�p between �nflat�on and growth. However, econometr�c results show 
that there ex�sts some feedback from �nflat�on to growth, but not from growth to �nflat�on. 

Thenuwara concluded that Sr� Lanka confronts several d�ff�cult�es �n adopt�ng IT. There are �ssues w�th 
�ndependence of the central bank (�n v�ew of �ts role as prov�der of l�qu�d�ty to the government), focus on 
narrower range of targets and �mprov�ng f�nanc�al sector eff�c�ency �n order to �nterest rates are market 
determ�ned. 

Accord�ngly, the absence of some �mportant causal relat�onsh�ps among var�ables h�nders the sett�ng up of 
an IT framework �n Sr� Lanka. Ma�nly, the causal relat�onsh�ps from short-term �nterest rates to long-term 
�nterest rates are absent due to e�ther excess�ve �ntervent�on by the CBSL �n a w�der spectrum of �nterest rates 
or f�nanc�al sector �neff�c�ency ma�nly due to operat�ons of state owned banks. In add�t�on, resolv�ng �ssues 
�n the �nflat�on and target value of �nflat�on, choos�ng of a pr�ce �ndex and rev�s�ng the underly�ng consumer 
basket, rect�fy�ng �neff�c�enc�es of the system and �ncorporat�ng cap�tal account l�beral�sat�on cons�dered as 
the bas�c �nfrastructure for adopt�ng IT (Thenuwara, 1998). 

Thenuwara and Mahadeva further exam�ned the scope for IT �n Sr� Lanka. The�r research was focused on the 
money market eff�c�ency and ex�stence of adm�n�stered pr�ces. At the outset, they �llustrated several problems 
w�th regard to central bank’s controllab�l�ty of �nterest rates and eff�cacy of transm�ss�on mechan�sm and 
thereby conclud�ng the ex�stence of money market �neff�c�ency. They employed several econometr�c tests to 
substant�ate the cla�m of money market �neff�c�ency at three steps. 

• Test I – financial market ability to complete arbitrage if they were efficient: th�s test �nd�cated 
that f�xed depos�t �nterest rates do not move together �n the long-run, perhaps due to f�nanc�al 
market �neff�c�ency. Th�s however may not be true of all �nterest rates and that does not mean 
that �nterest rates may not be affected by monetary pol�cy. 

• Test II – co-integration properties of market interest rates and monetary policy rates: th�s test 
allows see�ng how market rates respond to monetary pol�cy rates �n the long-run. Results showed 
that call money rates are not co-�ntegrated w�th any of the depos�t rate. The lower coeff�c�ents 
�nd�cate s�gn�f�cant �neff�c�enc�es �n Sr� Lanka’s money market.

• Test III – ability of the market to transmit policy impulses to other interest rates: It �s noted 
that the relat�onsh�p between longer-term depos�ts and Treasury b�ll rate (market d�scount rate) 
exh�b�ted less �neff�c�ency.  Th�s �nd�cates that monetary pol�cy st�ll has some effect even though 
the f�nanc�al sector �s not compet�t�ve enough because Treasury b�lls are closer subst�tutes those 
other depos�ts of short-term.  

Thenuwara and Mahadeva reported that exclus�on of adm�n�stered pr�ces from the overall pr�ce �ndex does 
not �mprove the volat�l�ty of free pr�ces. Also, they found that there �s a s�gn�f�cant two way causal�ty between 
adm�n�stered pr�ces and free pr�ces. Thus, the exclus�on of adm�n�stered pr�ces may not be helpful �n def�n�ng 
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a targetable pr�ce �ndex. They concluded that there are two ser�ous d�ff�cult�es �n adopt�ng IT as the monetary 
pol�cy framework �n Sr� Lanka. F�rst, f�nanc�al markets seem �neff�c�ent, �mpos�ng ser�ous drawbacks �n the 
propagat�on of pol�cy changes to the f�nal target var�able. Second, choos�ng pr�ces, as the f�nal target seems 
to face d�ff�cult�es s�nce free pr�ces respond to adm�n�stered pr�ces and v�se-versa. Also, CBSL w�ll have 
d�ff�cult�es �n choos�ng an appropr�ate �ndex to represent targetable pr�ces due to th�s feedback effect. In 
add�t�on, CBSL needs to address other �ssues relat�ng to IT such as central bank �ndependence, frequency of 
monetary accommodat�on to the f�scal pol�cy, government �ntervent�on �n the f�nanc�al markets through state 
owned banks and ol�gopoly �n the bank�ng sector (Thenuwara and Mahadeva, 2000). 

Jayamaha and others exam�ned the feas�b�l�ty of adopt�ng IT �n Sr� Lanka soon after the adopt�on of free 
float�ng exchange rate reg�me and had focused ma�nly on the follow�ng areas: 

• Measuring inflation in Sri Lanka and the selection of a price index: tests on �nflat�on measured 
us�ng three pr�ce �nd�ces namely, Greater Colombo Consumers’ Pr�ce Index (GCPI), Colombo 
D�str�ct Consumers’ Pr�ce Index (CDCPI), and Colombo Consumers’ Pr�ce Index (CCPI) show 
s�gn�f�cant l�near relat�onsh�ps. Th�s �mpl�es that although CCPI overest�mates �nflat�on, �t 
s�gn�f�cantly captures var�at�ons of �nflat�on measured by other �nd�ces as well. 

• Measuring core inflation: two measures of core �nflat�on (remov�ng components w�th adm�n�stered 
pr�ces, thus only �solat�ng only free pr�ces and remov�ng most volat�le �tems, thus tr�mmed mean 
measure) were exam�ned. Tr�mmed mean measure was unsuccessful due to techn�cal problems 
and exclus�on method also had several drawbacks. Free pr�ces respond not only to monetary 
pol�cy measures, but also to adm�n�stered pr�ce changes. 

• Choosing a target variable and a band: headl�ne �nflat�on �s a good cand�date for target�ng 
�nflat�on as core �nflat�on has two way causal�ty effects between the free pr�ces. Also, people are 
less respons�ve to core �nflat�on. If Sr� Lanka chooses headl�ne �nflat�on, the target would be a 
band as headl�ne �nflat�on fluctuates due to factors other than var�at�ons �n the pol�cy �nstrument. 
The comprom�s�ng target would be 7 per cent �nflat�on w�th a band of 1.5 percentage po�nts 
based on the past �nflat�on exper�ences.

• Forecasting inflation: alternat�ve techn�ques such as spreadsheet analys�s and med�um and 
long-run models such as output gap model and error correct�on model have been attempted. 
Spreadsheet analys�s y�elded fa�rly accurate results �n the very short-run but �t cannot be used 
to obta�n structural breaks or med�um and long-run forecasts. The output gap model assumes 
that pr�ces are affected by the d�fference between potent�al output and actual output. Money as 
an �nd�cator model �s bu�lt on the long-run causal�ty runn�ng from money to �nflat�on. Only the 
money as an �nflat�on �nd�cator model was found feas�ble �n obta�n�ng forecast. 

• Measuring expected inflation: th�s �s very s�gn�f�cant �n IT as �t s�gnals the cred�b�l�ty of monetary 
pol�cy and �nflat�on �nert�a. Also a cred�ble IT framework would result �n the convergence of the 
targeted �nflat�on and expected �nflat�on after a reasonable t�me. 

• Policy transmission mechanism and target horizon: the �nterest rate channel �s found to be the 
most effect�ve channel �n Sr� Lanka. There �s a close relat�onsh�p between the central bank pol�cy 
rates and call money market rates; however pass-through effects from call money market rates 
to other market rates v�rtually nonex�stent. However, accord�ng to monetary cond�t�ons �ndex 
(MCI) measured as a comb�nat�on of real �nterest rates (based on 3 month- Treasury b�ll rate) 
and the real exchange rate, exerts an �mpact on �nflat�on w�th a lag of 9 months. The relat�onsh�ps 
and dynam�cs of the monetary transm�ss�on mechan�sm between short-run �nterest rates and 
�nflat�on are d�storted by the �nterference �n the market determ�nat�on of �nterest rates. 

• Choice of policy tools: a very short-term �nterest rate such as repurchase rate or call money rate �s 
used as the operat�ng target and open market operat�ons conducted on an outr�ght or repurchase 
bas�s are the prevalent monetary �nstruments. The repurchase and reverse repurchase fac�l�t�es 
allow banks to manage the�r da�ly l�qu�d�ty surpluses or def�c�ts and also serve as the ma�n 
techn�que of sh�ft�ng �nterest rates �n accordance w�th CBSL’s object�ves. 

• Fiscal situation and implications on IT: CBSL has been f�nanc�ng the budget def�c�t at var�ous 
magn�tudes and �t appears that w�thout a b�nd�ng agreement w�th the government to refra�n from 
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f�nanc�ng the budget def�c�t through CBSL funds, �mplementat�on of an IT framework would 
not be successful.  

• Organizational implications and legal framework: pr�or to adopt�ng IT CBSL requ�res 
profess�onal standards, �nstrumental �ndependence, �.e. free from the burden of monet�zat�on 
of the budget def�c�t and generat�ng a pol�t�cal bus�ness cycle and necessary amendments to the 
relevant leg�slat�on.   

In v�ew of above cons�derat�ons, Jayamaha and others suggested the follow�ng recommendat�ons for adopt�ng 
IT �n Sr� Lanka: 

• CBSL should develop an �mpl�c�t IT framework pr�or to adopt�ng an expl�c�t IT framework,  

• Target �nflat�on could be 7 per cent w�th a band of +/- 1.5 percentage po�nts, 

• Target hor�zon should be at least two years,  

• Broad money �s a good pred�ctor of med�um-term �nflat�on, 

• Expected �nflat�on does not ser�ously d�ffer from actual �nflat�on,  and 

• CBSL needs to resolve techn�cal and �nst�tut�onal problems, pr�or to ser�ously adopt�ng the IT 
framework. 

Th�s research also suggested that further research �s necessary to effect�ve �mplementat�on of an IT framework 
�n Sr� Lanka (Jayamaha, et al, 2002). 

5. Examining the Feasibility of Adopting IT in Sri Lanka 
In th�s sect�on, the v�ab�l�ty of adopt�ng IT �n Sr� Lanka would be exam�ned w�th a spec�al focus on the l�nk 
between short-term �nterest rates and �nflat�on rates. Accord�ngly, the l�nk between �nterest rates, lead�ng 
�nd�cators and �nflat�on, �.e. the pol�cy transm�ss�on would be exam�ned at two steps, (�) the controllab�l�ty 
of monetary pol�cy �nstruments over market �nterest rates and (��) the �mpact of �nterest rates and lead�ng 
�nd�cator var�ables of �nflat�on on �nflat�on. Such l�nkage between �nterest rates and �nflat�on would be 
explored by us�ng b�var�ate causal�ty test�ng and mult�var�ate modell�ng.   

5.1. Policy Transmission 

5.1.1. Controllability of Monetary Policy Instruments over Market Interest Rates 
A complete and �mmed�ate pass-through between pol�cy �nterest rates and market �nterest rate �s cons�dered 
as a compulsory prerequ�s�te to pursue a successful IT reg�me. Accord�ngly, a change �n pol�cy �nterest rates 
of CBSL �s expected to reflect �n other short-term market rates, part�cularly call money market rates followed 
by other market rates such as y�elds on government secur�t�es, pr�me lend�ng rates and depos�t rates.

In Sr� Lanka, a change �n pol�cy �nterest rates of the CBSL �s usually reflected �mmed�ately �n market �nterest 
rates, part�cularly we�ghted average auct�on rates, call money market rates, we�ghted average pr�me lend�ng 
rates and Treasury b�ll rates. In Sr� Lanka, �t �s reported that there �s a rap�d and almost complete pass through 
from the central bank pol�cy rates to call money market rates. It �s also known that the pass-through from 
call money market rates to commerc�al bank reta�l �nterest rates �s slugg�sh and �ncomplete (Amarasekara, 
2005). 

CBSL conducts open market operat�ons us�ng repurchase and reverse repurchase transact�ons to manage 
overall market l�qu�d�ty �n l�ne w�th the pre-determ�ned monetary targets. Hence, these transact�ons are used 
for the overall adjustment of l�qu�d�ty �n the bank�ng system. Such transact�ons affect the call rate and hence, 
auct�on rate perta�n�ng to repurchase transact�ons and call rates are �deal for test�ng the pass-through effect 
from pol�cy rates to other market rates.
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A h�gher volat�l�ty can be observed �n Treasury b�ll rates followed by call money rates, pr�me lend�ng rates 
and depos�t rates as shown �n Table 3. Recently, part�cularly dur�ng the latter part of 2007, an undue sp�ke �n 
Treasury b�ll rates was observed and �t �s reflected by the h�gher var�at�on. Hence, ow�ng to h�gher volat�l�ty, 
Treasury b�ll rates were not �ncluded �n th�s model. 

It �s poss�ble to study the �mpact of monetary pol�cy adjustments and monetary pol�cy operat�ons us�ng the 
Granger Causal�ty Test and Unrestr�cted Vector Auto Regress�on (VAR) Analys�s20  on four �nterest rate 
var�ables: repurchase (repo) rate, auct�on rate, call money market rate and pr�me lend�ng rate.  The results of 
Granger Causal�ty Tests show that the repo rate s�gn�f�cantly Granger causes the call rate reconf�rm�ng the 
f�nd�ngs of Amarasekara. It �s also found that there �s a b�lateral causal�ty between the auct�on rates, call rates 
and pr�me lend�ng rates as well.

Table 4:  Results of Granger Causality Test - Repo and Call Rates
Sample: 2002M01 2008M02 , Lags: 1

Null Hypothesis: Obs F-Statistic Probability

REPO does not Granger Cause CALLRATEWA 74  8.28725  0.00527

CALLRATEWA does not Granger Cause REPO  4.04295  0.04815

Table � shows the causal�ty between the repo rate and the call money rate. The probab�l�ty value �s less 
than 5 per cent s�gn�f�cance level reject�ng the null hypothes�s and hence, the results of Granger Causal�ty 
Test clearly show that repo rate s�gn�f�cantly Granger causes the call money rate. The causal�ty over pol�cy 
rates and call money rates �nd�cates that the Central Bank has some ab�l�ty to control the short - term market 
�nterest rates, �.e. part�cularly the call rate. The repo rate also s�gn�f�cantly Granger causes the we�ghted 
average auct�on rate at repurchase auct�ons as shown �n Table 5.

Table 5:  Results of Granger Causality Test - Repo and Auction Rates

Sample: 2002M01 2008M02, Lags: 1

Null Hypothesis: Obs F-Statistic Probability

REPO does not Granger Cause AUCTNRATE 74  9.89562  0.00261

AUCTNRATE does not Granger Cause REPO  6.70809  0.01212

In the meant�me, as per Table 6, �t �s also poss�ble to �dent�fy the b�lateral causal�ty between auct�on rates 
and call rates. 

20/ The theoretical explanation on the Granger Causality Test and Unrestricted Vector Auto Regression Analysis is given 
in the Appendix I.

Table 3: Descriptive Statistics of Selected Interest Rates

Is Sri Lanka Ready for Inflation Targeting?

Parameter REPO CALLRATEWA AUCTNRATE PRIMERATE TBILL91 AWDR
 Mean 8.53           10.39                   8.85            12.03           10.25         6.��           
 Med�an 8.50           9.60                     8.39            11.37           9.10           5.98           
 Max�mum 10.50         21.25                   13.83          19.�9           18.20         10.31         
 M�n�mum 7.00           7.�8                     7.01            8.9�             7.00           �.8�           
 Std. Dev. 1.25           2.88                     1.85            2.87             3.35           1.��           

 Observat�ons 58 58 58 58 58 58

REPO : Repurhcase Rate of the Central Bank
CALLRATEWA : Weighted Average Call Money Rate
AUCTNRATE : Weighted Average Auction Rate
PRIMERATE : Weighted Average Prime Lending Rate of Commercial Banks
TBILL91 : 91-day Treasury bill Rate
AWDR : Weighted Average Deposit Rate of Commercial Banks

Table 3
Descriptive Statistics of Selected Interest Rates
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Table 6:  Results of Granger Causality Test - Auction Rates and Call Rates

Sample: 2002M01 2008M02, Lags: 1

Null Hypothesis: Obs F-Statistic Probability

AUCTNRATE does not Granger Cause CALLRATEWA 74  24.9354 0.00005

CALLRATEWA does not Granger Cause AUCTNRATE  9.77023  0.00277

Commerc�al banks use the repurchase w�ndow of the Central Bank depend�ng on funds ava�lab�l�ty, �.e. 
l�qu�d�ty pos�t�on. If banks are at a surplus pos�t�on, they would lend (depos�t) at the CBSL at the repo rate 
and �f banks are at a def�c�t pos�t�on, they would borrow from the CBSL at the reverse repurchase rate. 
Naturally, call money market rates vary accord�ng to l�qu�d�ty pos�t�on of banks. The causal�ty between call 
rate and auct�on rates reflect the �mpact of monetary pol�cy operat�ons and l�qu�d�ty cond�t�ons of commerc�al 
banks. The pr�me lend�ng rate and call money rates have a strong causal�ty. The results clearly �nd�cate that 
call rate s�gn�f�cantly Granger causes the pr�me rate.

Table 7:  Results of Granger Causality Test - Call Rates and Prime Lending 
Rates

Sample: 2002M01 2008M02, Lags: 1

Null Hypothesis: Obs F-Statistic Probability

CALLRATEWA does not Granger Cause PRIMERATE 74  25.7299 0.00000

PRIMERATE does not Granger Cause CALLRATEWA  38.4612 0.00000

Impulse Response Funct�on of the VAR model composed for four var�ables shows that repo rate affect the 
auct�on rate, call money market rate and pr�me lend�ng rate.

Figure 2 - Impulse Response Function of Interest Rates
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The effect of repo rate on auct�on rates, call money rates and pr�me lend�ng rates pers�sts longer. Th�s �nd�cate 
that the change �n pol�cy rates and auct�on rates at open market operat�ons have an �mpact on movement �n 
short-term market �nterest rates. 

5.1.2. Impact of Interest Rates and Leading Indicator Variables on Inflation 

The �nterest rate channel �s �mportant �n an effect�ve IT system, s�nce IT �s a system where a short-term 
�nterest rate �s used as the operat�ng target, w�thout any expl�c�t �ntermed�ate target, to ach�eve the f�nal 
�nflat�on target. Hence, �n th�s sect�on, stat�st�cal l�nkages between monetary pol�cy �nstruments and �nflat�on 
are exam�ned. These are also �dent�f�ed as the l�nkages between var�ous so-called lead�ng �nd�cators of 
�nflat�on and �nflat�on (Chr�stofferson and Wescott, 1999).  Var�ables �nvest�gated �n th�s sect�on are l�sted 
�n Table 8. Th�s l�st �ncludes monetary aggregates, �nterest rates, exchange rates, real act�v�ty var�able, and 
var�ous �nflat�on measures.  

Table 8: Variables Included in Tests

Name Definition Logs 
Measures of Inflation 
ccpi Colombo Consumers’ Price Index* x

ccpin New Colombo Consumers’ Price Index x

ccpincore New Colombo Consumers’ Core Price Index x

wpi Wholesale Price Index x

Monetary Policy Instruments and Leading Indicators of Inflation
indprodinx Industrial Production Index ** x

exrate US dollar/rupee Nominal Exchange Rate (Average) x

m1 Narrow Money x

riceprice Average Rice Price x

callrate Weighted Average Call Money Rate

Properties 

§ Sample range: 2003: 01 to 2008: 02 (All variables are at the monthly frequency)

§ Variables are transformed to logarithms except the call money rate

§ Variables except the average exchange rates and average call money rates are seasonally adjusted to 
capture seasonality

§ Based on unit root tests using the Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test (which are given in the Appendix II), inflation 
indices, industrial production index, exchange rate, narrow money and rice prices are applied in the first 
differences 

§ Call money rate is considered as I(0) stationary variable

* This index was abandoned by 2008 as a New CCPI was introduced as a more representative index

**Monthly Industrial Index compiled by CBSL

Figure 3 shows the movements of selected consumer price indices.

Is Sri Lanka Ready for Inflation Targeting?
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Accord�ngly, four �nflat�on measures were used �n th�s exerc�se namely CCPI, CCPIN, CCPIN Core21  and 
WPI show qu�et s�m�lar trend albe�t some volat�l�ty.

5.1.2.1 Bivariate Causality 
The probab�l�ty values (P- values) from b�var�ate Granger Causal�ty Test are observed �n order to exam�ne the 
b�var�ate relat�onsh�ps between �nflat�on measures, �nterest rates and lead�ng �nd�cator var�ables. The results 
of Granger Causal�ty Tests are shown �n Table 9 to 12.

Each of the panels represents to one of the four �nflat�on measures, and each column to an econom�c �nd�cator. 
Each panel conta�ns twelve rows correspond�ng to “n” lags �n the b�var�ate regress�ons, where n = 1, 2,.., 12. 
Each entry �n the table g�ves the P-values for the null hypothes�s that the �nd�cator does not Granger-cause 
the �nflat�on measure, �.e. the probab�l�ty of obta�n�ng a sample, wh�ch �s even less l�kely to conform to the 
null hypothes�s of no Granger Causal�ty than the sample at hand. Values that are smaller than 5 per cent are 
g�ven �n bold f�gures.

Table 9: Probability Values of Bivariate Granger Causality Test - CCPI

Industrial 
Production 

Index

Exchange Rate Narrow Money Rice Price Call Rate

Lags 
1 0.61 0.05 0.07 0.04 0.01
2 0.61 0.15 0.17 0.20 0.00
3 0.44 0.26 0.17 0.45 0.00
4 0.16 0.29 0.21 0.57 0.00
5 0.12 0.32 0.05 0.72 0.01
6 0.08 0.08 0.00 0.66 0.02
7 0.19 0.19 0.00 0.74 0.04
8 0.25 0.26 0.00 0.72 0.04
9 0.31 0.38 0.00 0.73 0.02
10 0.43 0.18 0.00 0.13 0.06
11 0.56 0.15 0.00 0.19 0.06
12 0.47 0.13 0.00 0.36 0.09

Table 10: Probability Values of Bivariate Granger Causality Test - CCPIN

Industrial 
Production Index

Exchange Rate Narrow Money Rice Price Call Rate

Lags 
1 0.62 0.02 0.00 0.03 0.02
2 0.72 0.14 0.00 0.02 0.02
3 0.17 0.34 0.00 0.01 0.01
4 0.47 0.56 0.00 0.05 0.04
5 0.34 0.63 0.00 0.08 0.01
6 0.53 0.35 0.00 0.10 0.02
7 0.56 0.35 0.05 0.09 0.03
8 0.87 0.52 0.04 0.08 0.05
9 0.62 0.58 0.03 0.03 0.05
10 0.59 0.52 0.02 0.01 0.11
11 0.77 0.38 0.02 0.03 0.11
12 0.84 0.56 0.02 0.00 0.11

21/ Core Inflation Index based on the CCPI(N), which is compiled by the Department of Census and Statistics with a view to 
be used for monetary policy purposes. It excludes items covered under Consumer Protection Act (wheat, milk powder and 
gas), National Transport Commission Act, Telecommunication Regulatory Commission Act and the Post Office Act and the 
items with some Government intervention in pricing, to obtain a measure of underlying trend in inflation.

Is Sri Lanka Ready for Inflation Targeting?
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Table 11: Probability Values of Bivariate Granger Causality Test - CCPIN Core

Industrial 
Production Index

Exchange Rate Narrow Money Rice Price Call Rate

Lags 
1 0.75 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.00
2 0.80 0.13 0.00 0.01 0.00
3 0.94 0.36 0.00 0.00 0.00
4 0.97 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00
5 0.91 0.04 0.02 0.00 0.00
6 0.99 0.09 0.01 0.01 0.01
7 0.99 0.15 0.04 0.07 0.01
8 0.98 0.29 0.02 0.12 0.03
9 0.88 0.32 0.02 0.11 0.04
10 0.64 0.36 0.07 0.18 0.10
11 0.44 0.36 0.07 0.26 0.18
12 0.60 0.34 0.17 0.24 0.33

Table 12: Probability Values of Bivariate Granger Causality Test - WPI
 

Industrial 
Production Index

Exchange Rate Narrow Money Rice Price Call Rate

Lags 
1 0.19 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.40
2 0.37 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.13
3 0.37 0.00 0.02 0.06 0.11
4 0.45 0.00 0.03 0.19 0.20
5 0.55 0.00 0.02 0.06 0.14
6 0.72 0.00 0.04 0.02 0.14
7 0.59 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.03
8 0.68 0.02 0.05 0.00 0.05
9 0.67 0.05 0.08 0.01 0.11
10 0.49 0.15 0.20 0.01 0.17
11 0.47 0.10 0.31 0.00 0.28
12 0.70 0.10 0.35 0.06 0.41

A few features can be observed across �nflat�on measures: 

§ Industr�al product�on (proxy for real output) does not �nd�cate causal�ty w�th �nflat�on measures.

§ Exchange rate (var�able for external �mpact) has an �mmed�ate causal�ty on CCPI, CCPIN and 
CCPIN Core whereas a strong causal�ty can be observed w�th the WPI.

§ Narrow money (var�able for demand pressure) �s s�gn�f�cant across lag orders for all �nflat�on 
measures.

§ Average r�ce pr�ce (var�able for the �mpact of the supply s�de factors) �nd�cates causal�ty w�th 
�nflat�on measures. 

More �mportantly, the results of the Granger Causal�ty Tests �nd�cate a s�gn�f�cant relat�onsh�p between the 
call money rate, wh�ch �s the representat�ve var�able for operat�ng target and the most of the measures of 
�nflat�on except WPI. In fact, WPI seems to have a causal relat�onsh�p w�th the call money rate after a per�od 
of f�ve to s�x lags, however, �t �s not strong enough. Hence, results of causal�ty tests prov�de a scope for us�ng 
�nterest rates as �nstruments �n a reg�me of IT �n Sr� Lanka.
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Figure 4 - Conformity of Stationary Property of Variables

22/ Various research were undertaken at CBSL to identify the most significant leading indicator variables of inflation in Sri 
Lanka. It was found that GDP, broad money, rice price, 91-day Treasury bill rate and US dollar/ rupee exchange rate are 
the most significant factors / leading indicators in inflation in Sri Lanka (Weerasinghe, et al, 2005). A similar set of variables 
are used in this paper.

5.1.2.2 Multivariate Modeling  
Granger Causal�ty �s a (weaker) type of causal�ty that occurs when X changes and changes �n Y follow 
thereafter. Hence, Granger Causal�ty test�ng �s cons�dered as a crude measure of relat�onsh�ps as �t does not 
prov�de suff�c�ent �nformat�on about whether the s�gn of the (dynam�c) b�var�ate relat�onsh�p �s correct from 
the po�nt of v�ew of econom�c theory. Therefore, the b�var�ate analys�s g�ves a rough �nd�cat�on of stat�st�cal 
relat�onsh�p between �nflat�on and lead�ng �nd�cators of �nflat�on, however om�tted var�ables could d�stort the 
est�mates s�gn�f�cantly. 

Accord�ngly, �n th�s sect�on, a mult�var�ate model for each of the �nflat�on measures would be spec�f�ed 
and est�mated us�ng VARs. Typ�cally, a VAR allows an �mmed�ate assessment of the dynam�c relat�onsh�p 
between �nflat�on measures and econom�c �nd�cators us�ng the Impulse Response Funct�ons. Accord�ngly, 
the transm�ss�on effects of �nterest rates on pr�ces us�ng auto regress�on models would be exam�ned. 

Econom�c theory, emp�r�cal ev�dence and econometr�c model�ng suggest that �nflat�on �s dr�ven by the 
pressures �n goods markets, labour markets, fore�gn markets, f�nanc�al markets and part�cularly the changes �n 
f�scal pol�cy and monetary pol�cy. Cons�der�ng such factors, the VAR model �s bu�lt on appropr�ate monthly 
var�ables, namely �ndustr�al product�on �ndex (proxy for GDP), US dollar/ rupee exchange rates, narrow 
money, r�ce pr�ces and we�ghted average call money rates22. Hence, each of the four �nflat�on measures was 
regressed w�th �ndustr�al product�on �ndex, exchange rate, narrow money, r�ce pr�ces and call money rates. 

Auto Regress�ve Roots graphs for VAR models of each �nflat�on measure conf�rm that all the var�ables used 
�n the model are �n stat�onary propert�es.

Is Sri Lanka Ready for Inflation Targeting?
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A summary of estimation results are shown in Table 13 and the detailed regression outputs are given in the 
Appendix III.

Overall, the goodness of the fit seems to be reasonably good as reflected by the R-squared and the Adjusted 
R- squared considering the amount of variation in monthly variables. 

Table 13: VAR Model Estimation Results Summary
Sample (adjusted): 2003M02 2008M02 
Included observations: 61 after adjustments 
Standard errors in ( ) & t-statistics in [ ]

CCPISA_PP CCPINSA_PP CCPINCORE_SA_PP WPISA_PP
EXRATE_PP(-1)  0.033254 -0.017725  0.016567  0.304283

 (0.08234)  (0.04859)  (0.06143)  (0.13868)

[ 0.40387] [-0.36477] [ 0.26968] [ 2.19406]

INDPRODINXSA_PP(-1)  0.021058  0.006367 -0.020859  0.169676

 (0.08353)  (0.06320)  (0.08210)  (0.10745)

[ 0.25211] [ 0.10074] [-0.25406] [ 1.57918]

M1SA_PP(-1) -0.021861 -0.026380  0.029292 -0.113729

 (0.06380)  (0.04264)  (0.05830)  (0.09392)

[-0.34268] [-0.61864] [ 0.50245] [-1.21096]

RICEPRICESA_PP(-1)  0.027854  0.044324  0.051361  0.140252

 (0.01646)  (0.01550)  (0.02054)  (0.03795)

[ 1.69271] [ 2.86030] [ 2.49994] [ 3.69558]

CALLRATE(-1)  0.000715  0.000594  0.001542 -0.002484

 (0.00118)  (0.00069)  (0.00090)  (0.00200)

[ 0.60788] [ 0.86150] [ 1.70686] [-1.24061]

C -0.010718  0.003754 -0.014254 -0.003665

 (0.01752)  (0.01568)  (0.02168)  (0.02484)

[-0.61157] [ 0.23942] [-0.65764] [-0.14752]

@TREND  0.000523  0.000402  0.000337  0.001423

 (0.00023)  (0.00024)  (0.00032)  (0.00032)

[ 2.28005] [ 1.66754] [ 1.03799] [ 4.41088]

 R-squared  0.913069  0.948988  0.933071  0.938098
 Adj. R-squared  0.901588  0.940486  0.921916  0.929602
 Sum sq. resids  0.013722  0.003003  0.005077  0.021799
 S.E. equation  0.016090  0.008455  0.010994  0.020675
 F-statistic  79.52578  111.6199  83.64717  110.4117
 Log likelihood  169.6345  172.0594  158.9310  149.4332
 Akaike AIC -5.299492 -6.562375 -6.037238 -4.794345
 Schwarz SC -5.022656 -6.256451 -5.731314 -4.512645
 Mean dependent  0.109147  0.111338  0.105127  0.116951
 S.D. dependent  0.051291  0.034660  0.039345  0.077921
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The dynam�sm of the model was captured �n the Impulse Response Funct�ons. Bas�cally, the Impulse 
Response Funct�on traces the effect of a one standard dev�at�on shock to one of the �nnovat�ons on current and 
future values of the endogenous var�ables.23  The results of Impulse Response Funct�on analys�s, part�cularly 
�nflat�on to call rate are g�ven �n F�gure 5. (Results of Impulse Response Funct�on analys�s on �nflat�on to 
lead�ng �nd�cator var�ables are g�ven �n the Append�x IV). 

Results of �mpulse response funct�ons for all �nflat�on measures except the WPI; show that an �ncrease �n the 
call rate has an �mpact on pr�ces after a certa�n t�me lag. As ev�dent from the F�gure 5, an �ncrease �n call rate 
�mpacts �nflat�on after 2- 6 lags and pers�sts over 10-1� lags. However, even though the responses are �n the 
theoret�cally and emp�r�cally cons�stent d�rect�on, those are not s�gn�f�cant at a level of 5 per cent g�ven that 
both the upper and lower bounds of response funct�ons are �n d�fferent d�rect�ons from po�nt zero. 

Figure 5: Impulse Response Functions (Call Rate on Headline and Core 
Inflation Measures)

23/ A shock to the i-th variable directly affects the i-th variable, and is also transmitted to all of the endogenous variables 
through the dynamic structure of the VAR. 

24/ Core inflation used in this analysis is derived through the exclusion method, which is the most popular and easily 
understandable method due to the simplicity. However, given the several criticisms exist against the exclusion method, 
attempts are being taken by the CBSL to develop alternative core inflation measures for the purpose of monetary policy 
conduct. Recent research work suggests that core inflation measures based on volatility weights and exponentially 
smoothed methods would be the most representative core inflation indices in terms of controllability (V S B W Tennekoon, 
2008). Accordingly, core inflation indices based on volatility weights and exponentially smoothing were re-regressed with 
industrial production index, exchange rate, narrow money, rice prices and call money rates to examine the controllability 
of the ultimate target. Results of Impulse Response Functions for those two core inflation measures again suggest that an 
increase in the call rate has no significant, persistent and strong impact on prices. 

25/ Some researchers have formed Vector Error Correction Models (VECM) due to the existence of co-integrated vectors, 
which indicate long-run relationships between variables. Such models have considered interest rate as I (1) variables as 
all the variable need to be in non-stationary property in order to perform a VECM. However, this research activity is not 
extended to build a VECM due to two main reasons: (1) call money rate is considered as I (0) variable; (2) data included 
in the model is only for 5 years and those are not sufficient to capture long run dynamics in the economy and the impact of 
business cycles. 

Is Sri Lanka Ready for Inflation Targeting?

Tests based on headl�ne, off�c�al core and alternat�ve core �nflat�on �nd�ces2�  �nd�cate that even though there 
are stat�st�cal l�nkages between �nflat�on and �nterest rates, those are not strong, s�gn�f�cant and pers�stent 
enough25.
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6. Observations 
In an effect�ve IT reg�me, the �mpact of �nterest rates should pers�st over the long run. As �s ev�dent, shocks 
of short-term �nterest rate show weaker and temporary relat�onsh�p w�th �nflat�on ra�s�ng concerns on the 
feas�b�l�ty of select�ng short-term �nterest rate as the operat�ng target under the IT framework �n Sr� Lanka. 
However, th�s factor alone cannot cons�der as an �mped�ment to adopt IT �n Sr� Lanka �n v�ew of several 
reasons.  

Research act�v�ty on the feas�b�l�ty of adopt�ng IT �n Sr� Lanka began �n late 1990s and all the researchers 
have po�nted out the effect�ve transm�ss�on mechan�sm of monetary pol�cy through the �nterest rate channel. 
They also have found that there �s a rap�d and complete pass-through �mpact from pol�cy rates to overn�ght 
money market rates and an �ncomplete and slugg�sh pass-through from pol�cy rates to other market �nterest 
rates. Nevertheless, these research act�v�t�es had emphas�sed the need for further explor�ng the �mpact and the 
eff�cacy of short-term �nterest rates to pr�ce movements.

F�nd�ngs of th�s research suggest that stat�st�cal relat�onsh�ps between var�ous representat�ons of the �nflat�on 
and �nterest rate �nstruments are beg�nn�ng to emerge �n Sr� Lanka. Although the relat�onsh�p �s not strong 
and pers�stent, the stat�st�cal l�nkage between changes �n short-term �nterest rates and changes �n �nflat�on, 
prov�de some ev�dence of the success of the �nterest rate channel of monetary pol�cy transm�ss�on. 

Hence, th�s research exerc�se conf�rms that there are �mprovements �n terms of the controllab�l�ty and affect�v�ty 
on �nterest rates and also the �mpact on pr�ces through the �nterest rate �nstrument. Such �mprovements can 
be attr�buted to the follow�ng developments: 

• Reserve money �s cons�dered as the operat�ng target of the monetary pol�cy conduct, and hence 
the emphas�s �s placed ma�nly on the quant�ty of money. CBSL also moved to act�ve open 
market operat�ons �n 2003 form�ng an �nterest rate corr�dor for overn�ght pol�cy �nterest rates 
and made the call money rate as the �mpl�c�t operat�ng target of monetary pol�cy conduct. Hence, 
although CBSL has been focus�ng on the quant�ty of money, �t �mpl�c�tly affects on the pr�ce of 
money, �.e. �nterest rates.

• The f�nanc�al sector has also developed at a rap�d stage �n Sr� Lanka dur�ng the last decade albe�t 
there are some structural def�c�enc�es. Although the commerc�al banks play a predom�nant role 
�n the f�nanc�al system and most of the f�nanc�al flows are construed to short-term money market 
transact�ons, several developments can be observed �n terms of other f�nanc�al �nst�tut�ons such 
as f�nance and leas�ng establ�shments and venture cap�tal compan�es. Although, the cap�tal 
market act�v�ty �s l�m�ted to few �nst�tut�ons and �nstruments, several �n�t�at�ves are �n place to 
further develop such markets. 

• The �mproved compet�t�veness due to the reduct�on of h�gher exposure and the share of state 
owned banks �n the f�nanc�al system, d�vers�f�cat�on of bus�ness act�v�t�es, f�nanc�al �nnovat�on 
through new �nstruments, soph�st�cated payments and settlements systems and clear�ng processes 
have also helped to �mprove eff�cacy of f�nanc�al sector and thereby transm�ss�on process. 

Hence, there �s a scope for us�ng call money �nterest rate as the operat�ng target under an IT framework 
�n Sr� Lanka prov�ded further �mprovements �n the f�nanc�al deepen�ng, f�nanc�al �nstruments, f�nanc�al 
�nfrastructure and effect�ve transm�ss�on. As the Sr� Lankan economy and �ts f�nanc�al market are cont�nu�ng 
to mature �n l�ne w�th global and domest�c developments, the relat�onsh�p between �nterest rates and �nflat�on 
would become more regular, pers�stent and strong and w�ll also beg�n to �llustrate the theoret�cal relat�onsh�ps. 
Therefore, �n order to enhance the effect�veness of the �nterest rate channel, the CBSL needs to �mprove the 
funct�on of the call money rate as the operat�ng target (to make call money rate as the expl�c�t operat�ng 
target), develop the f�nanc�al market �nclud�ng the government bond market and pr�vate cap�tal market and 
the long-term y�eld curve and also develop more useful �nformat�on var�ables. Presence of fully �ntegrated 
f�nanc�al markets would make the �nterest rate transm�ss�on channel of monetary pol�cy stronger.   

However, some of the fundamental requ�rements need to be fulf�lled by Sr� Lanka as outl�ned below. 

• Overriding Objective of Monetary Policy: Monetary pol�cy has to be conducted focus�ng 
on ma�nta�n�ng stable pr�ces ma�nly �n the goods and f�nanc�al markets, �.e. stable �nflat�on 
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rates and �nterest rates , and fundamentally adjusted currency �n order to ma�nta�n the external 
compet�t�veness. Adopt�ng a low and stable �nflat�on rate as the ma�n object�ve of monetary 
pol�cy requ�res, �n pr�nc�ple, the absence of any comm�tment to a part�cular level of the exchange 
rate. As an IT framework �s h�ghly operat�ve �n a l�beral�zed money market and a float�ng 
exchange rate reg�me, the �ntervent�on �n the money market by the CBSL should be l�m�ted to 
the stab�l�ze short-term money market �nterest rates and part�c�pat�on �n the fore�gn exchange 
market should be l�m�ted only to prevent the excess�ve or v�olent fluctuat�ons as done �n many IT 
countr�es. In fact, a cred�ble comm�tment to the IT framework by enhanc�ng macroeconom�c and 
f�nanc�al stab�l�ty would well prov�de a greater degree of stab�l�ty to a flex�ble nom�nal exchange 
rate than a pegged/managed arrangement.

• Legal Framework and Fiscal Coordination: S�nce the central bank �s respons�ble �n ach�ev�ng 
�nflat�on target, a substant�al degree of �ndependence �s requ�red �n the formulat�on and conduct 
of monetary pol�cy. If the �ndependence of monetary pol�cy �nstruments �s guaranteed �n the 
legal framework, �t would enhance the cred�b�l�ty of the central bank and reduce �nflat�on 
expectat�ons, wh�ch �s cruc�al for a successful IT reg�me. Although the CBSL �s �ndependent 
�n select�ng operat�ng �nstruments, sett�ng monetary targets and conduct�ng monetary pol�cy 
operat�ons, �t needs to be further freed from f�scal dom�nance, ma�nly through prevent�ng 
government f�nanc�ng (monet�zat�on of def�c�ts). The government borrow�ngs from the CBSL 
d�rectly contr�bute to expand reserve money (unless adjusted by fore�gn assets) thus mak�ng �t 
h�ghly �nflat�onary. The government f�nanc�ng from the central bank reduces the Bank’s ab�l�ty 
to control l�qu�d�ty, d�storts to market �nterest rates and retards the cred�b�l�ty of the central 
bank’s comm�tment �n conta�n�ng �nflat�on. Hence, �f the CBSL needs to pursue an effect�ve 
IT reg�me, �t needs to expl�c�tly l�m�t or proh�b�t f�nanc�ng of government spend�ng through 
necessary leg�slat�ve amendments as has been done �n IT and also �n non-IT countr�es26. 

• Operational Issues: As �s ev�dent, �n an IT framework, the modal�t�es of the operat�on of 
monetary pol�cy follow from the lag between a pol�cy change and �ts �mpact on f�nal target 
of �nflat�on. Therefore, some of the key elements and requ�rements are requ�red to be �n better 
shape to fac�l�tate the IT reg�me �n Sr� Lanka. 

Inflation Index: Consumer Pr�ce Index (CPI) fulf�ls the requ�rements to qual�fy as a benchmark 
to measure �nflat�on �n Sr� Lanka due to the problems assoc�ated w�th wholesale pr�ce �ndex 
and the GDP deflator. However, g�ven some l�m�tat�ons �n the CPI, a greater need ex�sts �n 
develop�ng a CPI based on frequent surveys, enhanc�ng the coverage of d�fferent locat�ons 
and/or develop�ng a harmon�sed �ndex for reg�ons �n order to make CPI a truly representat�ve 
�nd�cator of �nflat�on �n Sr� Lanka. 

However, as �n the case of other develop�ng countr�es, we�ght of food component �n CPI basket 
�s more than �0 per cent, wh�ch �s generally less respons�ve to monetary pol�cy and largely 
subject to exogenous supply shocks. Therefore, the �mpact of pol�cy shocks would be muted and 
CPI becomes less respons�ve to pol�cy changes. On the other hand, a pol�cy t�ghten�ng could 
create a spur�ous r�se �n �nflat�on as measured by the headl�ne CPI. 

In th�s context, �t �s requ�red to develop a more representat�ve core �nflat�on �ndex to fac�l�tate 
the monetary pol�cy conduct of the CBSL. The comp�lat�on of non- adm�n�stered �tems based 
core �nflat�on, wh�ch �s comp�led by the Department of Census and Stat�st�cs does not show 
the actual movements �n underly�ng demand pressures and non-food non-energy based core 
�nflat�on of CBSL excludes a s�gn�f�cant port�on of the CPI. Hence, �t �s requ�red to construct a 
more representat�ve core �nflat�on �ndex �solat�ng the undue volat�l�ty �n �tems �ncluded �n the 
CPI basket. Consequently, the CBSL can cons�der target�ng a core �nflat�on �ndex as a start to 
IT �n Sr� Lanka as �t would be freed from seasonal�ty of food pr�ces, adm�n�stered pr�ces, terms 
of trade and �nd�rect taxes. However, because expectat�ons are bu�lt on the headl�ne CPI and �t �s 

26/ IT countries such as Canada, Czech Republic, South Africa and non-IT countries such as Germany, Nepal, and India 
limits financing of government deficits. Also, IT countries like Brazil, Chile, Finland, Israel, Poland, Sweden and Spain and 
non-IT countries like Bhutan prohibits government financing by the monetary authority.
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eas�ly understood by the publ�c, the CBSL can cons�der target�ng the headl�ne CPI at a later stage 
once the cred�b�l�ty and controllab�l�ty are establ�shed by ach�ev�ng core �nflat�on targets.  

Target Value: Dur�ng last s�xty years per�od, Sr� Lanka’s average �nflat�on rema�ns �n the range 
of 7-8 per cent. Also, country records an �nflat�on rate of around 12 per cent dur�ng last th�rty 
years, part�cularly dur�ng the open economy reg�me. G�ven th�s nature, �n�t�ally, the CBSL would 
not be able to target �nflat�on at a level below these h�stor�cal averages. Hence, �f the CBSL �s to 
target the headl�ne CPI, a 10 per cent target seems to be more appropr�ate and real�st�c based on 
the h�stor�cal exper�ence. Also, g�ven the h�gher var�ab�l�ty �n �nflat�on �n Sr� Lanka, the CBSL 
can spec�fy a range target rather than a po�nt target. In�t�ally, the CBSL can spec�fy a w�der 
range, �.e. +/-3 per cent to frame the controllab�l�ty and cred�b�l�ty and can gradually narrow 
down the range as done �n many IT countr�es.     

Internal Capacity: Although a soph�st�cated macro-econometr�c model �s not a necessary 
cond�t�on for IT, �t would be �mportant from the operat�onal and commun�cat�on po�nt of v�ew. 
Hence, the CBSL needs to focus on: further develop�ng a comprehens�ve macro-econom�c and 
macro-econometr�c model, further develop�ng model-based �nflat�on forecast�ng �nclud�ng 
cond�t�onal forecast�ng, publ�sh�ng �nflat�on forecasts regularly, and �nvest�ng to develop human 
resources, part�cularly �n techn�cal capab�l�t�es as an �mportant �n�t�at�ve �n the march towards 
IT.

7. Concluding Remarks  
The stat�st�cal relat�onsh�p between �nflat�on, lead�ng �nd�cators of �nflat�on and short-term �nterest rates 
were exam�ned and �ssues and prospects �n adopt�ng IT �n Sr� Lanka were also assessed �n th�s paper. It 
was observed that stat�st�cal relat�onsh�ps between operat�ng and f�nal targets are not strong, s�gn�f�cant and 
pers�stent enough �n the Sr� Lankan context; however, they are beg�nn�ng to emerge result�ng from econom�c 
and f�nanc�al sector developments. However, the CBSL needs to focus on fulf�ll�ng several cond�t�ons 
such as sett�ng up requ�red �nst�tut�onal framework �n order to fac�l�tate process and also strengthen�ng the 
�nterconnect�on between pol�cy var�ables and �nflat�on targets. G�ven the ex�st�ng cond�t�ons and developments, 
the CBSL could cons�der adopt�ng an �mpl�c�t �nflat�on target�ng framework or �nflat�on target�ng l�te27  as a 
d�rect approach towards mov�ng IT. Hence, there �s a scope to move towards a country spec�f�c IT framework 
even w�thout the complete pass-through and comprehens�ve knowledge of transm�ss�on mechan�sm w�th�n a 
st�pulated per�od as done �n several advanced and emerg�ng econom�es. 

27/ In a managed exchange rate float monetary policy regime is most appropriately characterized as ‘inflation targeting lite.’ 
Inflation targeting lite regimes as ones where the central bank “announce a broad inflation objective but owing to [its] relative 
low credibility [it is] not able to maintain inflation as the foremost policy objective. Their relatively low credibility reflects their 
vulnerability to large economic shocks and financial instability and a weak institutional framework.” It can be viewed as a 
transitional regime towards full-fledged inflation targeting (Stone, 2003). Mauritius has widely discussed practice of inflation 
targeting lite.
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Appendix I

Theoretical Explanations

Granger Causality 

Granger Causal�ty �s used to determ�ne whether one t�me ser�es �s useful �n forecast�ng another. 

A t�me ser�es X �s sa�d to Granger-Cause Y �f �t can be shown, usually through a ser�es of F-tests on lagged 
values of X (and w�th lagged values of Y also known), that those X values prov�de stat�st�cally s�gn�f�cant 
�nformat�on about future values of Y.

The Granger Causal�ty between two var�ables such as X and Y are sa�d to be:

where u1t  and u2t  are ser�ally uncorrelated random d�sturbances w�th zero mean. If X Granger Causes Y;

Н0 : α1 = α2 = α3 = ...αm = 0 �s rejected aga�nst the alternat�ve, Н1: not Н0  

S�m�larly �f Y Granger causes X;

Н0
*

 : δ1 = δ2 = δ3 = ...δm = 0 �s rejected aga�nst the alternat�ve,  Н1
*: not Н0   

If better pred�ctors of a g�ven ser�es Y can be obta�ned by add�ng lagged values of Y current and lagged 
values of another var�able X, then X �s sa�d to Granger Cause Y.

The test works by first doing a regression of ΔY on lagged values of ΔY. Once the appropriate lag interval for 
Y is proved significant (t-stat or p-value), subsequent regressions for lagged levels of ΔX are performed and 
added to the regress�on prov�ded that they 1 are s�gn�f�cant �n and of themselves and 2 add explanatory power 
to the model. This can be repeated for multiple ΔX’s (with each ΔX being tested independently of other ΔX’s, 
but in conjunction with the proven lag level of ΔY). More than 1 lag level of a variable can be included in the 
f�nal regress�on model, prov�ded �t �s stat�st�cally s�gn�f�cant and prov�des explanatory power.

The Granger test can be appl�ed only to pa�rs of var�ables, and may produce m�slead�ng results when the true 
relat�onsh�p �nvolves three or more var�ables.

Vector Autoregression Model (VAR)
VAR �s an econometr�c model used to capture the evolut�on and �nterdependence between mult�ple t�me 
ser�es, general�z�ng the un�var�ate Auto Regress�on (AR) models. A VAR model descr�bes the evolut�on of a 
set of k var�ables (called endogenous var�ables) over the same sample per�od (t = 1, ..., T) as a l�near funct�on 
of only the�r past evolut�on. Hence, a VAR model �s a system of equat�ons �n wh�ch each var�able �s expla�ned 
by �ts own lags, and the current value and lags of other var�ables. The var�ables are collected �n a k x 1 vector 
yt, wh�ch has as the �th element y�,t the t�me t observat�on of var�able y�. 

A (reduced) p-th order VAR, denoted VAR (p), �s

where c �s a k x 1 vector of constants (�ntercept), A� �s a k x k matr�x (for every i = 1, ..., p) and et �s a k x 1 
vector of error terms sat�sfy�ng,

1. E(et) = 0 - every error term has mean zero; 
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2. E(et ét) = Ω - the contemporaneous covariance matrix of error terms is Ω (a n x n positive 
def�n�te matr�x); 

3.  
 
E(et ét-k) = 0 for any non-zero k — there �s no correlat�on across t�me; �n part�cular, no ser�al 

correlat�on �n �nd�v�dual error terms. 

The ℓ-per�ods back observat�on yt– ℓ �s called the ℓ-th lag of y. Thus, a p-th order VAR �s also called a VAR 
w�th p lags.

All the var�ables used �n the model have to be of the same order of �ntegrat�on. Hence; 

● All the variables are I(0) (stationary): one is in the standard case, ie. a VAR in level 

● All the variables are I(d) (non-stationary) with d>1: 

o The var�ables are co�ntegrated: the error correct�on term has to be �ncluded �n the VAR. 
The model becomes a Vector Error Correct�on Model (VECM) wh�ch can be seen as a 
restr�cted VAR. 

o The var�ables are not co�ntegrated: the var�ables have f�rst to be d�fferenced d t�mes and 
one has a VAR �n d�fference. 

A VAR (p) can be wr�tten w�th a conc�se matr�x notat�on:

 

 The model can also be wr�tten as;

where,

Assum�ng covar�ance stat�onar�ty, �.e., t�me �ndependence of the f�rst and second moments of the process - �t 
can be calculated the uncond�t�onal mean of th�s ser�es as;

Th�s �s a stra�ght forward general�zat�on of the express�on for the un�var�ate AR (p) process. Hence, est�mat�on 
of a VAR �s generally stra�ght forward as the model can be est�mated w�th Ord�nary Least Squares (OLS), 
wh�ch �f εt �s normally d�str�buted and �s also max�mum l�kel�hood.

B(L)yt = c + εt ,

B(L) = I – B1L – B2L2  ...  – BpLp

E(yt) = (I – B1 –   ...  – Bp)1 c =  μ 
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Appendix II
Unit Root Tests – Based on Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test 

CCPI 
Null Hypothesis: D(CCPISA) has a unit root 
Exogenous: Constant, Linear Trend 
Lag Length: 0 (Automatic based on SIC, MAXLAG=11)
   

t-Statistic   Prob.*

Augmented Dickey-Fuller test statistic -9.840172  0.0000

Test critical values: 1% level -4.090602

5% level -3.473447

10% level -3.163967

*MacKinnon (1996) one-sided p-values.

CCPI N
Null Hypothesis: D(CCPINSA) has a unit root 
Exogenous: Constant, Linear Trend 
Lag Length: 0 (Automatic based on SIC, MAXLAG=10)

t-Statistic   Prob.*

Augmented Dickey-Fuller test statistic -8.902866  0.0000

Test critical values: 1% level -4.115684

5% level -3.485218

10% level -3.170793

*MacKinnon (1996) one-sided p-values. 

CCPI N Core 
Null Hypothesis: D(CCPINCORE ) has a unit root
Exogenous: Constant, Linear Trend 
Lag Length: 0 (Automatic based on SIC, MAXLAG=10)

t-Statistic   Prob.*

Augmented Dickey-Fuller test statistic -8.055702  0.0000

Test critical values: 1% level -4.115684

5% level -3.485218

10% level -3.170793

*MacKinnon (1996) one-sided p-values.

WPI
Null Hypothesis: D(WPISA) has a unit root 
Exogenous: Constant, Linear Trend 
Lag Length: 0 (Automatic based on SIC, MAXLAG=11)

t-Statistic   Prob.*

Augmented Dickey-Fuller test statistic -9.891728  0.0000

Test critical values: 1% level -4.094550

5% level -3.475305

10% level -3.165046

*MacKinnon (1996) one-sided p-values. 
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Industrial Production Index 
Null Hypothesis: D(INDPRODINXSA) has a unit root
Exogenous: Constant, Linear Trend 
Lag Length: 8 (Automatic based on SIC, MAXLAG=11)    

t-Statistic   Prob.*

Augmented Dickey-Fuller test statistic -7.570745 0.0000

Test critical values: 1% level -4.107947

5% level -3.481595

10% level -3.168695

*MacKinnon (1996) one-sided p-values.

Exchange Rate
Null Hypothesis: D(EXRATE) has a unit root 
Exogenous: Constant, Linear Trend 
Lag Length: 0 (Automatic based on SIC, MAXLAG=11)

t-Statistic   Prob.*

Augmented Dickey-Fuller test statistic -7.010225  0.0000

Test critical values: 1% level -4.086877

5% level -3.471693

10% level -3.162948

*MacKinnon (1996) one-sided p-values.

Narrow Money
Null Hypothesis: D(M1SA) has a unit root 
Exogenous: Constant, Linear Trend 
Lag Length: 0 (Automatic based on SIC, MAXLAG=11)

t-Statistic   Prob.*

Augmented Dickey-Fuller test statistic -12.03149  0.0001

Test critical values: 1% level -4.090602

5% level -3.473447

10% level -3.163967

*MacKinnon (1996) one-sided p-values.

Rice Price
Null Hypothesis: D(RICEPRICE) has a unit root
Exogenous: Constant, Linear Trend 
Lag Length: 0 (Automatic based on SIC, MAXLAG=11)

t-Statistic   Prob.*

Augmented Dickey-Fuller test statistic -5.334184  0.0002

Test critical values: 1% level -4.086877

5% level -3.471693

10% level -3.162948

*MacKinnon (1996) one-sided p-values.
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Appendix III
Vector Autoregression Estimates

CCPI 
Vector Autoregression Estimates    
Date: 05/03/08   Time: 16:11    
Sample (adjusted): 2003M02 2008M02   
Included observations: 61 after adjustments   
Standard errors in ( ) & t-statistics in [ ]   

CCPISA_PP EXRATE_
PP

INDPROD-
INXSA_PP

M1SA_PP RICEPRIC-
ESA_PP

CALLRATE

CCPISA_PP(-1)  0.708924 -0.092850  0.103273  0.066821 -0.538300  10.25842
 (0.07363)  (0.07609)  (0.11694)  (0.10215)  (0.23773)  (8.53156)
[ 9.62791] [-1.22034] [ 0.88309] [ 0.65415] [-2.26430] [ 1.20241]

EXRATE_PP(-1)  0.033254  0.886009  0.056038 -0.083582  0.588711 -2.088865
 (0.08234)  (0.08508)  (0.13077)  (0.11423)  (0.26585)  (9.54046)
[ 0.40387] [ 10.4135] [ 0.42851] [-0.73170] [ 2.21447] [-0.21895]

INDPRODINXSA_PP(-1)  0.021058  0.145448  0.087268 -0.097159 -0.045347 -2.505296
 (0.08353)  (0.08631)  (0.13266)  (0.11588)  (0.26968)  (9.67799)
[ 0.25211] [ 1.68520] [ 0.65784] [-0.83847] [-0.16815] [-0.25887]

M1SA_PP(-1) -0.021861 -0.025035  0.113934  0.690187 -0.321624 -20.15123
 (0.06380)  (0.06592)  (0.10132)  (0.08850)  (0.20597)  (7.39180)
[-0.34268] [-0.37977] [ 1.12447] [ 7.79846] [-1.56148] [-2.72616]

RICEPRICESA_PP(-1)  0.027854  0.001435  0.027490  0.000549  0.913561 -0.583508
 (0.01646)  (0.01700)  (0.02613)  (0.02283)  (0.05313)  (1.90662)
[ 1.69271] [ 0.08442] [ 1.05187] [ 0.02404] [ 17.1954] [-0.30604]

CALLRATE(-1)  0.000715 -0.001920 -0.000382 -0.005128 -0.001050  0.091410
 (0.00118)  (0.00122)  (0.00187)  (0.00163)  (0.00380)  (0.13625)
[ 0.60788] [-1.58040] [-0.20480] [-3.14378] [-0.27660] [ 0.67092]

C -0.010718  0.000313  0.008184  0.094447  0.033456  5.300903
 (0.01752)  (0.01811)  (0.02783)  (0.02431)  (0.05658)  (2.03056)
[-0.61157] [ 0.01727] [ 0.29403] [ 3.88474] [ 0.59129] [ 2.61056]

@TREND  0.000523  0.000418  0.000245  4.27E-05  0.001185  0.096545
 (0.00023)  (0.00024)  (0.00036)  (0.00032)  (0.00074)  (0.02658)
[ 2.28005] [ 1.76423] [ 0.67221] [ 0.13429] [ 1.59977] [ 3.63191]

 R-squared  0.913069  0.793917  0.182890  0.832591  0.930698  0.743898
 Adj. R-squared  0.901588  0.766699  0.074970  0.810480  0.921545  0.710074
 Sum sq. resids  0.013722  0.014651  0.034612  0.026408  0.143037  184.2144
 S.E. equation  0.016090  0.016626  0.025555  0.022322  0.051950  1.864334
 F-statistic  79.52578  29.16829  1.694680  37.65566  101.6814  21.99273
 Log likelihood  169.6345  167.6355  141.4148  149.6659  98.13832 -120.2647
 Akaike AIC -5.299492 -5.233949 -4.374255 -4.644783 -2.955355  4.205398
 Schwarz SC -5.022656 -4.957113 -4.097419 -4.367947 -2.678519  4.482234
 Mean dependent  0.109147  0.027443  0.055815  0.139304  0.067005  10.77787
 S.D. dependent  0.051291  0.034422  0.026570  0.051275  0.185471  3.462422
 Determinant resid covariance (dof adj.)  1.50E-16
 Determinant resid covariance  6.46E-17
 Log likelihood  617.6550
 Akaike information criterion -18.67721
 Schwarz criterion -17.01620
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CCPI N 
Vector Autoregression Estimates    
Date: 05/03/08   Time: 16:20    
Sample (adjusted): 2004M01 2008M02   
Included observations: 50 after adjustments   
Standard errors in ( ) & t-statistics in [ ]          

CCPINSA_
PP

EXRATE_
PP

INDPROD-
INXSA_PP

M1SA_PP RICEPRIC-
ESA_PP

CALLRATE

CCPINSA_PP(-1)  0.655465 -0.665930  0.066769  0.621545 -0.451116  14.08421
 (0.09524)  (0.18160)  (0.22638)  (0.23524)  (0.57092)  (21.0427)
[ 6.88235] [-3.66705] [ 0.29494] [ 2.64219] [-0.79016] [ 0.66932]

EXRATE_PP(-1) -0.017725  0.749785  0.081978  0.042444  0.553853  0.641881
 (0.04859)  (0.09265)  (0.11550)  (0.12002)  (0.29129)  (10.7363)
[-0.36477] [ 8.09224] [ 0.70973] [ 0.35364] [ 1.90137] [ 0.05979]

INDPRODINXSA_PP(-1)  0.006367  0.126752  0.015638 -0.218170 -0.776075 -6.105255
 (0.06320)  (0.12052)  (0.15024)  (0.15611)  (0.37888)  (13.9648)
[ 0.10074] [ 1.05174] [ 0.10409] [-1.39751] [-2.04832] [-0.43719]

M1SA_PP(-1) -0.026380  0.012317  0.004352  0.576284 -0.588555 -5.124016
 (0.04264)  (0.08131)  (0.10136)  (0.10532)  (0.25562)  (9.42155)
[-0.61864] [ 0.15148] [ 0.04294] [ 5.47150] [-2.30247] [-0.54386]

RICEPRICESA_PP(-1)  0.044324  0.077699  0.022963 -0.084274  0.897620  1.354692
 (0.01550)  (0.02955)  (0.03684)  (0.03828)  (0.09289)  (3.42388)
[ 2.86030] [ 2.62956] [ 0.62340] [-2.20174] [ 9.66279] [ 0.39566]

CALLRATE(-1)  0.000594 -0.001780 -0.000992 -0.003981  0.003158 -0.133047
 (0.00069)  (0.00131)  (0.00164)  (0.00170)  (0.00413)  (0.15237)
[ 0.86150] [-1.35392] [-0.60544] [-2.33734] [ 0.76399] [-0.87320]

C  0.003754 -0.005448  0.039760  0.152307  0.220186 -2.508588
 (0.01568)  (0.02990)  (0.03727)  (0.03873)  (0.09399)  (3.46441)
[ 0.23942] [-0.18220] [ 1.06678] [ 3.93261] [ 2.34254] [-0.72410]

@TREND  0.000402  0.001231  0.000235 -0.001366 -0.001067  0.202510
 (0.00024)  (0.00046)  (0.00057)  (0.00059)  (0.00144)  (0.05321)
[ 1.66754] [ 2.68032] [ 0.41114] [-2.29597] [-0.73871] [ 3.80557]

 R-squared  0.948988  0.824603  0.148561  0.879598  0.935656  0.770464
 Adj. R-squared  0.940486  0.795370  0.006654  0.859531  0.924932  0.732209
 Sum sq. resids  0.003003  0.010917  0.016966  0.018319  0.107904  146.5863
 S.E. equation  0.008455  0.016123  0.020099  0.020885  0.050687  1.868194
 F-statistic  111.6199  28.20814  1.046889  43.83289  87.24916  20.13974
 Log likelihood  172.0594  139.7888  128.7672  126.8486  82.51652 -97.83670
 Akaike AIC -6.562375 -5.271551 -4.830687 -4.753946 -2.980661  4.233468
 Schwarz SC -6.256451 -4.965627 -4.524763 -4.448022 -2.674737  4.539392
 Mean dependent  0.111338  0.032354  0.059461  0.138308  0.103646  11.29580
 S.D. dependent  0.034660  0.035641  0.020166  0.055724  0.184998  3.610137
 Determinant resid covariance (dof adj.)  2.09E-17
 Determinant resid covariance  7.33E-18
 Log likelihood  560.6792
 Akaike information criterion -20.50717
 Schwarz criterion -18.67162
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CCPI N Core 
Vector Autoregression Estimates    
Date: 05/03/08   Time: 16:22    
Sample (adjusted): 2004M01 2008M02   
Included observations: 50 after adjustments   
Standard errors in ( ) & t-statistics in [ ]   

CCPIN-
CORE_DC-
SSA_PP

EXRATE_
PP

INDPROD-
INXSA_PP

M1SA_PP RICEPRIC-
ESA_PP

CALLRATE

CCPINCORE_DCSSA_PP(-1)  0.676298 -0.468795 -0.016714  0.640267 -0.374553 -4.152834
 (0.09934)  (0.15095)  (0.18178)  (0.17824)  (0.45775)  (16.9583)
[ 6.80779] [-3.10570] [-0.09195] [ 3.59212] [-0.81825] [-0.24489]

EXRATE_PP(-1)  0.016567  0.788666  0.064471  0.049448  0.568023 -3.184836
 (0.06143)  (0.09335)  (0.11241)  (0.11023)  (0.28308)  (10.4871)
[ 0.26968] [ 8.44882] [ 0.57353] [ 0.44861] [ 2.00661] [-0.30369]

INDPRODINXSA_PP(-1) -0.020859  0.106721  0.017559 -0.199198 -0.789721 -5.700793
 (0.08210)  (0.12475)  (0.15023)  (0.14731)  (0.37832)  (14.0155)
[-0.25406] [ 0.85546] [ 0.11688] [-1.35222] [-2.08745] [-0.40675]

M1SA_PP(-1)  0.029292  0.059670  0.012455  0.491202 -0.544985 -3.288378
 (0.05830)  (0.08858)  (0.10667)  (0.10460)  (0.26863)  (9.95175)
[ 0.50245] [ 0.67362] [ 0.11676] [ 4.69604] [-2.02879] [-0.33043]

RICEPRICESA_PP(-1)  0.051361  0.069461  0.034399 -0.110341  0.901528  3.871400
 (0.02054)  (0.03122)  (0.03759)  (0.03686)  (0.09467)  (3.50716)
[ 2.49994] [ 2.22508] [ 0.91503] [-2.99332] [ 9.52306] [ 1.10386]

CALLRATE(-1)  0.001542 -0.002277 -0.001014 -0.003290  0.002758 -0.138295
 (0.00090)  (0.00137)  (0.00165)  (0.00162)  (0.00416)  (0.15424)
[ 1.70686] [-1.65870] [-0.61331] [-2.02965] [ 0.66241] [-0.89663]

C -0.014254 -0.026701  0.036787  0.188384  0.201223 -3.186073
 (0.02168)  (0.03293)  (0.03966)  (0.03889)  (0.09988)  (3.70010)
[-0.65764] [-0.81073] [ 0.92752] [ 4.84397] [ 2.01472] [-0.86108]

@TREND  0.000337  0.001180  0.000379 -0.001760 -0.000977  0.234250
 (0.00032)  (0.00049)  (0.00059)  (0.00058)  (0.00149)  (0.05536)
[ 1.03799] [ 2.39482] [ 0.63929] [-3.02524] [-0.65363] [ 4.23135]

 R-squared  0.933071  0.811691  0.146969  0.892585  0.935724  0.768347
 Adj. R-squared  0.921916  0.780307  0.004797  0.874682  0.925012  0.729738
 Sum sq. resids  0.005077  0.011721  0.016998  0.016343  0.107790  147.9386
 S.E. equation  0.010994  0.016705  0.020117  0.019726  0.050660  1.876792
 F-statistic  83.64717  25.86260  1.033740  49.85804  87.34799  19.90080
 Log likelihood  158.9310  138.0130  128.7205  129.7021  82.54300 -98.06628
 Akaike AIC -6.037238 -5.200520 -4.828819 -4.868084 -2.981720  4.242651
 Schwarz SC -5.731314 -4.894596 -4.522896 -4.562160 -2.675796  4.548575
 Mean dependent  0.105127  0.032354  0.059461  0.138308  0.103646  11.29580
 S.D. dependent  0.039345  0.035641  0.020166  0.055724  0.184998  3.610137
 Determinant resid covariance (dof adj.)  3.16E-17
 Determinant resid covariance  1.11E-17
 Log likelihood  550.3063
 Akaike information criterion -20.09225
 Schwarz criterion -18.25671
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WPI
Vector Autoregression Estimates    
Date: 05/03/08   Time: 16:23    
Sample (adjusted): 2003M02 2007M12   
Included observations: 59 after adjustments   
Standard errors in ( ) & t-statistics in [ ]   

WPISA_PP EXRATE_
PP

INDPROD-
INXSA_PP

M1SA_PP RICEPRIC-
ESA_PP

CALLRATE

WPISA_PP(-1)  0.381851 -0.288389 -0.012141  0.081643 -0.366456  14.64308

 (0.09960)  (0.07182)  (0.12568)  (0.10728)  (0.25343)  (7.84256)

[ 3.83366] [-4.01568] [-0.09660] [ 0.76101] [-1.44596] [ 1.86713]

EXRATE_PP(-1)  0.304283  0.824039  0.137684 -0.077836  0.905169 -24.79064

 (0.13868)  (0.09999)  (0.17499)  (0.14938)  (0.35287)  (10.9196)

[ 2.19406] [ 8.24097] [ 0.78679] [-0.52107] [ 2.56516] [-2.27029]

INDPRODINXSA_PP(-1)  0.169676  0.172035  0.099895 -0.103038 -0.095027 -1.562482

 (0.10745)  (0.07747)  (0.13558)  (0.11573)  (0.27338)  (8.45992)

[ 1.57918] [ 2.22069] [ 0.73682] [-0.89035] [-0.34759] [-0.18469]

M1SA_PP(-1) -0.113729 -0.050174  0.121201  0.639006 -0.156504 -27.04149

 (0.09392)  (0.06771)  (0.11850)  (0.10116)  (0.23896)  (7.39467)

[-1.21096] [-0.74096] [ 1.02275] [ 6.31707] [-0.65494] [-3.65689]

RICEPRICESA_PP(-1)  0.140252  0.084227  0.027469 -0.019842  0.936980 -0.963753

 (0.03795)  (0.02736)  (0.04789)  (0.04088)  (0.09656)  (2.98817)

[ 3.69558] [ 3.07811] [ 0.57361] [-0.48540] [ 9.70324] [-0.32252]

CALLRATE(-1) -0.002484 -0.001464 -0.001164 -0.007267 -0.003489  0.325291

 (0.00200)  (0.00144)  (0.00253)  (0.00216)  (0.00510)  (0.15767)

[-1.24061] [-1.01367] [-0.46057] [-3.36938] [-0.68478] [ 2.06314]

C -0.003665 -0.003338  0.006336  0.110081  0.007803  6.274731

 (0.02484)  (0.01791)  (0.03135)  (0.02676)  (0.06321)  (1.95607)

[-0.14752] [-0.18635] [ 0.20214] [ 4.11394] [ 0.12345] [ 3.20783]

@TREND  0.001423  0.000752  0.000514  0.000238  0.001233  0.062080

 (0.00032)  (0.00023)  (0.00041)  (0.00035)  (0.00082)  (0.02540)

[ 4.41088] [ 3.23167] [ 1.26395] [ 0.68382] [ 1.50270] [ 2.44432]

 R-squared  0.938098  0.834629  0.172797  0.800841  0.924494  0.802255
 Adj. R-squared  0.929602  0.811931  0.059259  0.773506  0.914130  0.775114
 Sum sq. resids  0.021799  0.011333  0.034708  0.025290  0.141130  135.1454
 S.E. equation  0.020675  0.014907  0.026087  0.022268  0.052605  1.627854
 F-statistic  110.4117  36.77102  1.521932  29.29673  89.20616  29.55832
 Log likelihood  149.4332  168.7323  135.7128  145.0521  94.33326 -108.1674
 Akaike AIC -4.794345 -5.448554 -4.329249 -4.645834 -2.926551  3.937877
 Schwarz SC -4.512645 -5.166854 -4.047549 -4.364134 -2.644851  4.219577
 Mean dependent  0.116951  0.028636  0.055347  0.143435  0.056606  10.63949

 S.D. dependent  0.077921  0.034373  0.026897  0.046791  0.179516  3.432686

 Determinant resid covariance (dof adj.)  1.72E-16
 Determinant resid covariance  7.17E-17
 Log likelihood  594.3227
 Akaike information criterion -18.51941
 Schwarz criterion -16.82921
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Appendix IV
Impulse Response Functions
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